
Ron Hartill of Honeymoon 
Bay, world champion logger for 
Seven years and winner of the Pat 
Brennan Trophy for the highest 
points in the Squamish Open 
Show with 15 39 points, took the 
trophy for the ninth time. 

In second place were Rob Smith 
of Nanaimo and Glenn Erickson 
of Maple Ridge with 13 points 
each. 

Hartill piled up his points with a 
first in the speed bucking, an 
event he has won for the past four 
years, and in the world champion- 
ship standing block chop, which 
he shared with Me1 Linn and 
Brian Herlihy. He placed. second 
in the open underhand chop and 
the spring board chop and fourth 
in the double hand bucking. 

In the speed bucking he also 
won the Weldwocd of Canada 
Empire Lumber Trophy with a 
time of 1320. In second place was 
Brian Bischoff of Celista, follow- 
ed by Karl Bischoff, also of 
Celista and Art Williams of 
Ladysmith. 

Sportsman of the Day was Peter 
Culliver of Australia who also 
took this award in 1981. He 
received the Rural Construction 
Trophy. 

Ian Moratti of Squamish took 
the open underhand chop and the 
Snap On Tools Trophy with a 
time of 26:70, narrowly beating 
out Ron Hartill who won the 
event last year. In third place was 
Brian Herlihy of Vancouver, 
followed by Ken Nelson of Camp- 
bell River. 

Glenn Edckson of Maple Ridge 
won the axe throw with a perfect 
score in a throw off with Ian 
Moratti after they had both made 
14 points in the first event. He 
took the Squamish Gas Co. 
Trophy with Moratti in second 
place, followed by Mike Boyko of 
Port Alberni and W B k h o f f .  

The Labatt’s World Champion- 
ship Class “A” climb was won by 
the prsent  world champion, Den- 
nis Butler of Oregon, with a 
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record time of 289. He also 
received the Robbie Carroll 
Memorial Trophy. Second place 
went to  Ed Johnson of Victoria, 
followed by Glenn Erickson and 
Mike Rogenon, of Ladysmith. 

For the second year in a row, 
Jack Brown-John of Williams 
Lake took the open single bucWng 
event and the Stedmans Trophy in 
a time of 1:01:30. In second place 
was Steve Herrling of Sooke, 
followed by Norm Blazina of 
Salmon Arm and Ken Nelson of 
Campbell River. 

Then Billie’s Bouquet Trophy 
for the Jill and Jill bucking went 
to a new team Karen and Marlene 
Adams of Montana who won the 
event in 22:42 seconds. In second 
place were Kelly Evans and Diane 
Johnson of Ladysmith and Sooke, 
followed by Vicki and Linda 
Bischoff of Celista, last year’s 
winners and Sandie Moratti and 
Rene McIntosh of Squamish. 

A big upset of the d a y  was the 
defeat of Ron Hartill, who had 
taken the trophy for the spr- 
ingboard chop for the past four 
years. Karl Bischoff took the 
Squamish Sign Shop Trophy for 
this event with a time of 1:36:86. 
In third palce was Brian Herlihy, 
followed by Mike Herrling of 
Sooke. 

The Class “A” Birling and the 
Vic Hurford Trophy was won by 
Mike Boyko with Mike Herrling 
of Sooke in second place, follow- 
ed by Rob Smith of Nanaimo and 
Bill McOarry of Lewiston, Idaho. 

The  World Championship 
power saw falllng event and the 
Overwaitea Trophy was won by 
Rob Smith in a time of 17:25, 
followed by Gary Burns, Ralph 
Bischoff and Colin Adams. 

In this event they must cut 
in the fastest lime podbk 

ust also be accurate and hit a 
pee bl4lccd I om & ‘ . ~ u a b .  mi8 
t , i m C 4  the wlonus wcm.hita.y;* 
Dan stc&hert of s h p n  took 

the obstacle’ bdle butliiig event 
and the K & M Parts Trophy in a 
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time of 14:38, followed by Hdnz received the Squamtdh T i m d  barbecue. This year the committee 
Zurcher of Pemberton in second Trophy. Members wCn Def~@ splurged and ordered more meat 
place, then Mike Hcrrling and Pat and despite the wet weather on 
Jefferson of  Likely in fourth Couture, Kelly Evans Sunday they managed to sell most 
place. Moratti, John 

Aldrtdge, ’ Bryan, and 

\.: Stands for soft drinks, other 
Canadian championship, was won foods and ~ouvenirs flanked the 
by Eyler and Hugh Ad- of loggers sports, was mwter of centre stands and they did a roar- 
Montana, newcomers to the ceremonies. At the opening o f  t4 ing business on both days with the 
Squamish Days, who took the day’s events, special guest Nom ice cream and cold drinks being 
prize and the Oaribaldi BuUdlng Grohman, clad in a wet suit t o  try top sellers on Saturday. The enter- 
Supplies Trophy in a time of 22:fXl to keep dry, shot the top off a trsp tainment garden was popular both 
seconds. In second place wan the on the edge of the sports ground$. days. 
team of Jack Brown-John and Big AI asked him how come the Trish Torney and her capable ’ 

crew kept a close tglly on the win- Glenn Erickson, followed by Dan wet weather? 
Jackson and Lee W W m s o n  of “ Y e s t e r d a y  was  n i c e , ”  ners with results being flashed to 
Washington and Ron Hartill and Grohman said, “and that’s all I McIntosh almost aa soon as the 
Ken Nelson. was responsible for. Today’s my event8 were completed. The newly 

Winning the world champion- day off!” built office agd committee room, 
ship and the Timbr-Mart Trophy During the day, Paula tht with a media centre and other 
for the standing butcher block clown, with his tany antics and amenities will be most welcome 
chop was the team of HartU1, Linn comic routines kept the crowd After the years they worked in a 
and Herr@ in 1:56:53 with Jack entertained. although it shudderql crowded trailer. 
Brown-John, David Vaughan and at some of the falls he took. .* But while the audience just sees 
Fern LaRochelle in second Place. When Art Wbtns, b e t t a  ae compaitors and the up-front 
Third place went to the team of known as Copper Canyon Sdc pcople, there’s always a lot of 
Ron Bracket, Ken Nelson and came Out tO put on his act Of Clint- work done behind the scenes, ne 
Brad Lance. bing the t m ,  dancing on the tdp grounds crew under &he d i re t ion  

Rob Smith took back the first o f  it and then standing onhis  head of Oaq Hendrickson c l ~ e d  up 
place in the chokerman’s race before sliding down the guy wi after the events, both Saturday 
which he lost to  Eric Holmqulst lo the ground.the crowd react 3 and Sunday, and after the &tur- 
last year. He took the L 81 K to his antics with chcbrs and en-. d a y  show had to get things ready 
Lawnmower and Power Saw couraging remarks. for Sunday. 
Repair Trophy in a time of 24:66. ne timers, ,,der the dlrcction 

Strekhert, followed by Glenn ed by local Indians were prascnte6. were busy on Saturday and on 
lo the winners in each Sunday, had to contend with the Erickson and Harry Cole. 

The double hand buckin& a Moratti. 
AI McIntosh, the vdcd of the 

Distinctive trophies, native In; 
Second place Went to Dan dian C a M n a ,  designed M d  Cadr of J& Hurford and M ~ ~ ,  

This an interesting event in 
which the COptCStMtS have to  pick 
up the chokers, run across Slim 

These W e r e  presented t0 the W@ 
ners by the Timber QUeed;’ slickas and 
Marianne Mountmay, and her their job  with 

bad weathtr as well. Clad in 
coats they did 

logs on  the surface of the birling 
pond, jump over two logs and 
phce  the choker on the third one, 
shackle it, and then race back t o  
the start, jumping over the logs 

reach the finish line. 

two princesses, Lebni P l a n k a t 3  carney - 88 head andTannaBarreau. 
The new grounds, 6th the amz’ 

phitheatre of taised.%ts, grass$., A successful Squamish Days 
celebration and it,s featured Log- 

’ jbdge for the events. 

and spading  across the poles to 

It is usually good for a few 
laughs ag they take spills g o b  
over the lop and oftcn fdl in the 
wad yhwthve their footin0 

that’a aw&oIpe rcticf. 
rb ttp &MY wu W O ~  & 
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Squads Wm in a dose finish 
with the International one. They 

“Big E” Ian Moratti 
new ’84 Timber Beast 

After displaying their “hairy” 
costumes. doing their best to bribe 
the judges, showing off some 
unusual talents and participating 
in the bed races earlier in the even- 
ing, the “Big E” Inn Momtti 
came out the winner and the new 
Timber Beast for 1984. The con- 
test was held in the Civic Centre 
on Friday night. 

The Timber Beast contest was 
sponsored by Casabello Wines 
and representative Gary Lincoln 
crowned the winner. Moratti won 
$500 pius two nights at the Har- 
rison Hotel. He modelled a moss 
costume -- just  what modem 
timber beasts are now wearing! 
Moratti said it takes 16 years of 
Squamish rain to grow a costume1 

First runner-up, Les Smith was 
dressed as an old time logger out 
for a night on the town with his 
“partner”. His gorgeous gray 
beard and c u r l y  hair com- 
plimented his costume. Les is 
originally from Australia and he 
did a Rolf Harris impression on 
his “wobble” board. 

Other contestants included 
Bmd McKny as a true “riggin rat” 
complete with a really super rat 
face (long nose, big teeth and ears) 
great claws and a long tail; Peter 
Culllvcr - “Dingo” also from 
Austrialia in a genuine sawdust 
costume trimmed with moss; 
testant was “Super” Harold Rcd- 

cedar vest arrd attached to his hard 
hat were two bottles of beer, rigg- 
ed for easy sipping. 

M.C. for the evening was Ric 
Raynor, and the judges were: 
Maire Shaw, Linda Black, Har- 
riette Chomy. Judy Webber and 
Leslie Chochrane. 

Bribing the judges was a fun 
part of the evening. T h e  fellows 
really used their imaginations in 
this category 

Ian Moratti gave each of the 
judges a miniature rocking chair 
he had carved, plus 14 “carrott” 
gold necklaces and boxes of ge- 
nuine Timber Beast “ba th  
powder”. Brad McKay treated the 
judges to some fine wine and also 
gave each a certificate for dinners, 
etc. Wayne Phillips had fresh 
flowers “imported” all the way 
from Sechelt for the judges. He 
presented each with a basket of 
flowers also each with a sketch 
drawn by artist Mike Tickner. 

Harold Redman t o o k  chains 
from power saws 81 made 
beautiful golden chains complete 
with a spark plug pendant for 
each. Along with the chains he 
gave each judge a bottle of ge- 
nuine Squamish Rood Water. 
Beautiful burl wall plaques made 
by Peter Culliver were given to 

Wayne PhUllps in typlcal logging 
gear and cedar boughs “growinn” 

I h,t 

out of his hard hat. The sixth con- 
each judge. A posy of flowers for 
each judge was given by Les 
Smith. A number of humorous 
certificates were also presented to 
them. 

The eight foot timber beast 
mate that Harold Redman lifted 
on the stage brought laughter 
from the large crowd as did the 
tree that T.B. contestant La 
Smith came on stage in at the end 
of the competition. 

All contestants received a gift 
pack from Casabello Wines, a 
Dairyland shirt and Labatt’s pro- 
duct. 

To the enjoyment of everyone, 
“The Firehouse 5” Band played 
their special brand of old time 
music. 

T h e  C a n a d i a n  Daugh te r s  
League organizes the Timber 
Beast contest each year and they 
much appreciate the support of 
Casabcilo Wines Ltd., Louis 
Sound Systems, Dairyland, the 
Garden Centre, Labatts, Harrison 
H o t e l ,  H a i r  M o t i o n ,  a n d  
Squamish Freightways -- plus all 
those who donated their time. 
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Loggers’ Sports Winners and Fallers 
Art Willlams (above) belter known as Copper  Canjon Sal, on  t o p  of 1 opgers Sports before  fall. 
ng off ,  saved only by a gu) wlre. aelow right, Ron Harfil l  w o n  the  T o p  I q g e r  award for the 
dnth tlme el [he Squamish  Loggers’ Spor t s .  Pe te r  Culliver of Australia.  w o n  the Spor t sman 01 
the Da) at the Sunda)  event. 

Dean Aldridge wins no V 
Squamish’s own Dean Aldridge 

won the Logger of the-ay award, 
and the Harnor Logging Trophy 
at the Novice and Intermediate 
Show in Squamish, held on  Satur- 
day, August 4. The Intermediate 
Logger of the Day trophy was 
shared by Brad Laughlin of 
Honeymoon  Bay a n d  Dan 
Strechert of Slocan, the Norm 
S m i t h  Esso  T r o p h y  whi le  
Dairyland‘s Sportsman of the Day 
award went to Neil Morgan of 
Squamish. 

I t  w u  a warm, sunny dry  for 
the novice show and events started 
off with thg obstacle pole bucking 
event in which Brad Laughlan of 
Honeymoon Bay #et a new record 
of 14:30, taking the RCMP 
trophy. 

Eric Wickheim of Sooke t o o k  

the birling went and the Squamish 
Bakery Trophy with Brenda 
Boyko in second place, followed 
by Ulanah McCoy and Melinda 
voss . 

Jay Aldridge piled up points in 

a number of events to take the 
challenge trophy. He placed first 
in the axe throw, taking the Hair 
Motion trophy, fifth in the 
obstacle pole bucking, fifth in the 
underhand chop and fourth in the 
standing block chop. 

Another new record was set in 

the standiq~ block chop which 
David Vaughan completed in 
17:47 to  take the Howe Sound 
Timber Co. trophy. 

David Vaughan of Williams 
Lake took the single hand bucking 
even t  a n d  t h e  Big SCOOP 
Restaurant Trophy In 1.08 I!, 

followed by Dan Streichert and 
Gary Burns of Slocan, Ralph 
Bischoff of Celista and Greg Hart 
of Whonnock. 

In first place in the novice climb 
for the CRB Logging Trophy was 
Lee Didier of Chetwynd. It t o o k  
him 19:66 seconds to reach the 80 
foot mark on the climbing trces 
and then come down again. In se- 
cond place was Dan Marzoco of 
Nanaimo followed by Gary 
Bums. 

Tree limbing w u  a new event 
and this was won by Olaf Anthen- 
son of Norway, who had come to 

gers d a y  show. He took the 
Highland Video Trophy by limb- 
ing his tne in S3:79 seconds, well 
ahead of second place Karl 
Bischoff of Kamloops, whose 

SqUamish to take part in the log- 

0 1 a 1 ice logging 
time WBS 1 0 4 : 5 5 ,  almost twice as 
long. 

Third place went to Wayne 
LeBlanc, followed by Ralph 
Bischoff and Bryan Couture. 

Second place in the axe throw 
went to Colin Adams of Victoria 
with Danny Herlihy of Vancouver 
and Harry Cole of Victoria, third 
and fourth. 

Ted Brackett of Sechelt t o o k  
the intermediate underhand chop 
and the People’s Drug Mart 
Trophy with a time of 22: I I .  Sc- 
cond place went to Colin Adams 
fornowed by Brad L a u g h ,  and 
Barney Bischoff. 

Heinz Zurcher of Pemberton 
t o o k  the chokerman’s race and 
the Canadian Daughters’ League 
Trophy with a time of 25:84, 
followed by John Wheeldon of 

S 
Sayward, Brad Laughlin, Tim 
Sacht of Sayward and Neil 
Morgan. 

Winner of the intermediate spr- 
ingboard chop was Bryan Couture 
with a time of 1:Il:OO to b k e  the 
Sports n’leisure Trophy with DM 
Streichert in second place, follow- 
ed by Jody Evans of Ladysmith, 
Robert Bloomfield, Williams 
Lake and Craig Thomas of Mon- 
tana. 

In second place in the obstacle 
pole bucking war Lee Didier, 
followed by Glenn Erickson of 
Maple Ridge, Serle Schoenberger 
of Falkland and Dean Aldridge. 

Second place in the standing 
block chop went to DM Streicherr 
with Gio Alberti of Sooke in third 
place, followed by Dean Aldridge 
and Mike Bovko. 

hOW 
I n  the team relay which consists 

of SIX events, the mamland team 
defeated the island team with a 
time or 4 5 5  dQ to w n  the Sun 
Life  of Canada trophy 

This consists of a choker race, 
standing block chop, doubk  
bucking, obstacle pole bucbing, 
axe throw and springboard chop. 

Competing for the mainland, 
the winning team, were Ndl 
Morgan, Norm Bladna, Scrk 
Schoenberger and DM Streichat, 
Ted Brackett, Dan Streichert rad 
Ted Brackett while for the W 
team it was Danny Herlihy, Jody 
Evans, Mick Woodruff and cdla 
Adams, and Kent Horsley. 

A highlight of the day was the 
tree climbing act of Copper Ca- 
nyon Sal and the clownlng act of 
A J Mackende 
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starting June 15, Honda’s lowered its suggested retail prices up to $226 on four ‘84 models. So head 
down to your Honda dealer, he’s ready to make you a deal. It’s another good reason you ride. 

Seeing through the 
window of your body 

+ PRICED TO MOVE 
There’s plenty of easy-to-use power from the 
CM250 custom four stroke, vertical-twin 
engine. You get smooth, low-maintenance 
operation from its clean-running belt-drive 
system. Get yourself a CM250 and break into 
the big leagues without breaking the bank ac- 
count- Rea.-$1 849.00 

It’s a little unnerving to talk to 
Ariel1 Callow. 

I f  you’re a typical North 
American, with a typical North 
American diet, she will tell YOU 
that what you are eating is poison. 

Callow, a herbalist /iridologist. 
is probably right. A steady diet of  
meat, eggs, bread and milk, have 
given doctors and drug companies 
ready customers suffering from 
obesity, heart disease and virtual- 

-ly every other ailment humans suf- 
fer. 

“We don’t have a health care 
system,’’ says Callow, “we have a 
sick care system.” 

Callow says doctors treat the 
symptom not the cause and that, 
“medical schools are drug orien- 
tated,” because of the powerful 
lobbying groups of drug com- 
panies. Other lobby groups, such 
as from the dairy industry and the 
marketing boards, also push their 
products creating a sort of 
modem circular trap for us  to feed 
our economy. 

Callow knows what she is talk- 
ing about. Four years ago she was 
a victim of the system; suffering 
from generally poor health and a 
number of ailments despite, or 
because of,  all modern medicine 
could throw at her. 

“ I  was a sick lady,” says 
Callow. A friend suggested using 
herbal medicine. Callow says i t  
took a year to be a well person 
again. 

Herbs worked on Callow, so 

Callow decided to work on herbs. 
One of the best ways to tell 

which needs of is the through many Iridology; herbs a body the 

study of the iris, claims Callow. 
Callow studied iridology under 

California doctor Bernard Jensen, 
who, according to Cdlow, is one 
of  the pioneers of the science. 

Although i t  is not recognized by 
doctors in North America, she 
says i t  is a great diagnostic tool, 
with 3000 doctors using it in 
Europe. 

According to Callow, the Iris is 
connected by thousands of nerves 
to every part of the body, much 
like reflexology is through the 
feet. For $60 Callow and her assis- 
tant David Itkow, take pictures of 
the iris, which is sent down to 
California, studied, and sent back 
with a computer print out specify- 
ing what chemical elements are 
missing in the body and predic- 
ting, Callow says accurately, what 
may happen health wise. She then 
counsels those who have had their 
irises examined on the herbs they 
need to reclaim their health, or 
avoid bad health. 

WISH TO THANK 

All their customers for thejr co-operation 
and understanding, during our recent discontinuance 
of service and apologize for any inconvenience this 
may have caused. 

$1 450.00 
.a ~ - 

Clearance price 
‘hufec turer ‘s  ‘ h U f a c t ~ r J 3  

Price aa of 
1984 MODELS suaested ~ e t r u ~  suggested ~etail SAVINGS 
See dealer for his regular price as of 
and sale priCes. h h  7,1984. June 16,1984 

5T’ ANNZVERSARY‘ 
MGH”€HW450 $2549 $2399 $150 
Electric startinn and Dowerful 
twincylinder eigine,‘wrapped 
up in a good-looking package 

I you can afford. 

I Z60R $599 $549 $50 

~ 

A zippy o f f - d e r  for the 
kids with a 4 stroke engine. 
And an automatic clutch for 
&?sy qeratlon. 

2 FOR 1 SALE 
on selected 

Maternitv. Infants 
,d n Children’s Wear 

I . ‘Honda Canada Inc. suggested retail and sale rlces. Dealen 
e all models. PDI, &eight, and provincial taxes not in uded. J 
b u r  H e  HOWESOUND 

EQUIPMENT )wrdgw- ’ EZONDA k c  
To be a healthy person, a body 

has IO have four major elements in 
it: calcium, sodium, silicon and 
iodine. She says chemical im- 
balances in the body are the 
reasons for most ailments. 

“From no get up and go to 
creaking bones to brittle nails to 
weight gain/loss.” 

The Canada food Guide, says 
Callow, is no1 balanced. 

Callow and ltkow were in town 
last week at the Brackendale hArt 
Gallery to give a lecture on 
balance, iridology and herbs. 
Despite the dismal showing there 
Friday night (f ive)  and only a few 
more at Whistler (20). they say 
they will be back again, with their 
$3000 iridology camera, a number 
of appointments and a list of 
herbs. 

W h a t  they are selling however is 
more than herbs and advice, i r  is a 
way of living wholis~ically. 

They believe in the spiritual, 
mental and physical well being. A 
positive philosophy being better 
for you than a negative one they 
say. 

the red balloon 
diYr#l’rrton. 

HlGIlUNW MALL 

1 &Teens’ 
Porn Porn Socks 

Cotton Blend Briefs & 

Sport & Knee Socks 

Antron 111 Bikinis & 

Whde w/coloured tnm Sue 9-1 1 

Bikinis Pnnt or plain s M L XL 

wide assortment in sues $1 1 I Briefs s M L Oversize 4 for $7 

Infants’ Ankle 

Infants’ Undervests 

Infants’ Soaker 

Infants’ Bootie 

Socks Size 4-6v2 

Pnnt or plan 6-24 MS 

Pants Pnnt or plain, 1,2,3.4 

Socks Sizes 0-18 m I 6 p r . W  
Men’s Dress Socks 

Men’s Tube or Sport 

Men’s Boxed Briefs 

Men’s KORY Briefs 

Assorted coburs Sues 10-13 

Socks sizes 10-13 

Girls’ Sport or Ankle 
SOCkS Asst d c o l o u ~  SUM 7 9v2 

Girls’ Knee Socks 
Asst d mlours and textures Size 7-9’11 5 p r . W  
Girls’ Knee Socks 
Asst’d coloun. stripes 8 textures 7-9h 

Girls’ U ndervests 

7 p r .  5 r 7  

4 to?? 

3 to?? 

Potyesterlcotton S M L 

4 t0?7 Made in Canada S M L Shveless, u-ndck slze 7-14 Herbalist / lrldolonlst Ariel1 
u 

Men’s Work Socks 4 for $7 Made in Canada Polyesterlcotton 5t0?7 Canadian made one size 
Boys’ 2-6x Briefs lnfan ts’ Tights 

Pink. whtte powder 6-18 mos 1-3 

Knee & Ankle Socks 
lel qualffy’ Many styles 9-1 1 /Rentals\ Garden tools 

Chain saws 
Power tools 

Autornotlve t d s  
Generatom 

Weldera 
Vacuums Pumps 

HOWE SOUND 
EQUIPMENT 

nerttoOKnRE 
on QOVERNMENT ROAD 

Men’s Underwear 

Boys’ Briefs 
4 $7 T-shirts s M LXL 

Fancy Briefs & Bikinis Infants’ Rhumba Boys’ 2-6x Under 

Bras - Assorted Styles Infants’ & Kiddies’ HARVEY WOODS Socks 
Lacetnms SizesSML 4 t o ? 7  Tights 6-18 m0s.i-3 3 3s vests T-shirt styk 

Polvester/cotton S M L I Smah Vogue Elegant WonderBra 2 t0?7 Sport or Ankle Socks 6 p r . E 7  m d  assortment. 
Kiddies’ Undervests 

Girls’ 24x Briefs & 
Bikinls. sZes 2aX 

Girls’ Knee Highs 

Girls’ 7-14 Briefs 

A Girls’ Nylon Anklets 

Sleeveless u-neck. azes 2-6x I 2 t0?7 Stretch Sport Briefs 
Mht Control Whtteibige S M L X L  

Asst’d coloun 8 textures & 7 h  

Polyester/cotton Sizes 7-14 

Embradered cuff. sues 58 7-8 

5t0?7 

5 t o ? 7  
3 t0?7 

Boys’ KORY Briefs 
Canadian made S M L 

SOcks*e&10% 
7 BOYS’ T ~ M  or sport 

Boys’ Boxed Briefs 

Boys’ Underwear 
’ Polyester/cotton s M L 

b T-ShirtssML 

=or, Now 

Selection! 
While Quantities Last! i 

1 .IP 



a boot for donations For the bum 
unit and the children’s wing of the 
new hospital. The Elks started the 
donations with $200. 

m 
Marianne Mountenay, Miss Squamish 1984. I ,  I 

Marianne Mountenay Loggers’ stomp 1 
crowned Timber Oueen The Civic Centre rocked to the 

Marianne Mountenay the I9 
year old daughter of Mr. and M n .  
R. Mountenay, was crowned Miss 
Squamish at the annual Timber 
Oiieen Pageant in the Civic Centre 
on Thursday, Aug. 2 .  She 
represented the Squamish Rotary 
Club and will be going to the Miss 
P N E  compet i t ions  as  Miss 
Squamish . 

Leoni Plunkett, Miss Black 
Bear, was chosen as first princess 
a n d  T a n n a  B a r r e a u ,  Miss 
Kinsmen, was chosen as second 
princess. Vanja Santic, Miss 
Chamber of Commerce, received 
the Miss Congeniality Award. 

The panel of six judges, headed 
by Mayor Shirley Henry of 
Pemberton 85 the tallying judge, 
consisted of Mrs. Pauline Ker- 
shaw, a fashion designer; Lee 
Whit more, a beauty consultant; 
Mike Killeen now with CKWX 
and formerly of CISQ; B u n  Par- 
s o n s ,  one  of the or ig ina l  
Whitecaps and Dave “Tiger” 
Williams of the Vancouver 
Canucks. 

The girls appeared in evening 
dress, escorted by their sponsors 
with Jeff Howcs escorting Leoni 
Plunkett. Miss Black Bear; Wayne 
Bur t  and Tanna Barreau. Miss 
Kinsmen ;  J a c k  Se lby  a n d  
Mar ianne  Moun tena  Miss 
Rotary; Dan Resky w i i C h e r y l  
Ward, Miss Credit IJnion; Fire 

Byme, Miss Chieftain Hotel. 
The retiring Miss Squamish, 

Shannon Atkinson, and her two 
princesses, Maryann Westlund 
and  Melanie Clausen were 
escorted by three RCMP con- 
stables, Cliff Doherty, Rick Cox 
and Bob Lee. 

Spccial guests included Miss 

\ 

peared as Peter Pan while Elaine 
Garrett was an entertaining Mary 
Poppins. 

Catherine Christensen chose 
Cinderella as her fantasy and Van- 
ja Santic was the genii in Alad- 
din’s Lamp. Donna Byrne enacted 
in mime, a Scene from Romeo and 
Juliet and her fantaiv was tn he 

music of a local band at the an- 
nual Loggers’ Stomp on Saturday 
night, August 4. 

A large crowd of over I200 peb- 
ple enjoyed the non-stop music. 
and joined in making it an excitin4 
evening. 

* +* * * 
Pemberton, Cherir Renville and 
her two princesses Brenda Allenby 
and Nicole Barski; Miss PNE, 
Darcell Chan; Miss Burnaby, 
Sharon Huntley and two Miss 
Congenialities from Surrey, Jm- 
nifer;Sayle and Andrea Hall. 

Mayor Jim Elliott welcomed 
everyone to the pageant and to the 
S q u a m i s h  D a y s  w e e k e n d ,  
Squamish days chairman Bryan 
Couture spoke briefly on the 
weekend events and Lynn Adkins 
opened the event by singing “0 
Canada”. 

After the girls made their initial 
appearance in their formal gowns 
they appeared in short dresses and 
then each of them made an a p  
pearance in her “fantasy” in 
keeping with the theme which was 
fantasy. The setting, created by 
Kelly Shollert and her crew used 
“Fantasy Island” as a backdrop 
with a sinkinn ship. 

Lconi Plunkett appeared in ten- 
nis costume with a raquet and 
acted out a competition with Mar- 
tina Navritolova on the court< ILI 

~ . . - - . - - - - 
Chief Pat Hampson with Elaine Wimbledon; Tanna Barreau’s 
Garrett, Miss Firefighter; Dave fantasy was to be Dolly Parton 
Watt with Catherine Christensen. and she brought down the house. 
Miss Royal Canadian Legion; Marianne Mountenay wanted to 
Cabe Perron with Vanja Santic. be Dorothy in the Wizard of Oz 
Miss Chamber o f  Commerce and and sang “Somewhere over the 
Glen’n Bruntlett, with Donna Rainbow”, Cheryl Ward ap- 

SUPER SAVERS 
HONOLULU 
MANCHESTER 
LONDON 
MAZATLAN 

379.00 
748.00 
748.00 
349.00 

NEW 
FALL SEAT SALE 
Effective 23 Sept 
TORONTO Frnm 

MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG 
CALGARY 
SASKATOON 
REGINA 
HALIFAX 
ST.  JOHN’S 
ST.  JOHN 
CHARLOTTETOWN 
FREDRICTON 
MONCTON 
NORTH BAY 

299.00 
329.00 
209 .OO 
119.00 
168.00 
180 .OO 
468 .OO 
532.00 
45 1 .oo 
472.00 
446 .OO 
460.00 
392 .OO 

SU NSATION AL 
VAgATIONS 

a 

, - _- -- 
Romeo. 

The audience was impressed 
with the talent and ability shown 
by the e i a t  contestants. . ., , , 

Between the appearances of the 
con tss t an t s Jer rT Sau gs tand  
presented a brlef ballet interhde 
and Lynn Adkins sang. 

Retiring queen Shannon Atkin- 
son and her princesses Maryann 
Westlund and Melanie Clausen 
made their retiring speeches and 
crowned their successors. 

At the close of the pageant 
c h a i r m a n  B r y a n  C o u t u r e  
presented Thoranna Sykes, retir- 
ing pageant chairman with a burl 
clock in appreciation of her work. 

At the dinner dance which 
followed the pageant, gifts were 
presented to Thoranna, her assis- 
tant and next year’s convenor 
Debbie Piche, Ric Raynor, Betty 
Rayficld, the chaperone; and Lisa 
Cumming. 

Each of the eight contestants 
received a basket of gifts from the 
downtown Squamish merchants 

Is your licence plate telling 
you something? 

I f  thc  \tiLL.er on y o u r  licence plate say \  Xugu\t ) c w r  Auioplm i n \ u r , i i i L c  .md licynLC, I \  JLIC  t I ~ ~  
renrual h! the fint o f  next month 

Please refer to the guide which was mailed .illlng uith > o u r  .\utopldn rcncua l  application 

I t  is extremely important to insurc jour vehicle in the correct categor,. If 
your vehicle is improperly rated. a claim on jour Own Damage coverage 
(e .g .  (’ollision, Comprehensive) ran be denied and you will be required to 
reimburse the Corporation for an! Third Party claims paid on your behalf. 

INSURANCE 
CORPOR4TION 
oFmsHcocuMBlA 

clean and smooth, without.-that drylww, .. 
residue. In its own case. $10.99 , %  . 

- - -- - - -  

NEEDLES &PINS 
(Formerly Sunshine Fabrics) 

We are moving 
to downtown Squamish 

our  new location 
Capilano College Office 

CAPILANO COLLEGE OFFICE 
38038 ClevelandAve . 

the old 

‘SEE YOU THERE 

0 
For the last set are already underway. The: 

0 are still a few openings in some levels - Visit ~ 0 
0 the Swimming Pool now to register. 
0 Phone: 892-9371 0 
0 ( 

0 ( 

0 1 

0 0 last set will run from August 13 - 24th. Therei 

( 

I 

I 

I A 

MPORT & SPORTS CAR 
!PEclAusTs 

‘VW ‘PORSCHE ‘MERCEDES ‘BMW ‘VOLVO 
’ JAPANESE IMPORTS 

HlghPertwmanceParts8Servlce 
1469 Pmberton Ave 

I COMPLETE COLLISION SERvlcE 
WE GRAVEL GUARD 

‘Auto Glass ‘Sand Blasting ‘Frame SbrugMenrng Machine 
‘Air Make-up Spay Booth - Actyln: Lacquer 8 Enamel 

1490 Pemberton Ave 

I ALTERNATORS STARTERS 
BATTERIES 

‘Reburldmg ‘Commercral ‘Avtomotrve ‘Manne 
‘Sales 8 S e t w e  

1575 Pembeflon Ave 

BRAKE & TUNE SPEUAUSTS 
CALL 

EARL KARAM 
for all auto rep16 

I 1565 Pemberton Ave 

HEATING & COOUNG 
SPECIALISTS 

‘Cleanmg ‘Reconng ‘Heaters ’Repamng ‘Gas Tanks 
‘Waterpumps ‘Rad Ha% 

1575 Pemberton Ave I 

f 
P 

. I -  .. . < 
I .’ 



. Lhagine, for a moment, that there is Beer drinkers seem to be a conservative shy 
, democracy among beer drinkers. That once lot. nKy will keep on buying the same old 

every four years they cboose the brand they like brand even if they can’t afford it. When asked 
over the o t h h  to drink, get drunk and get sick what brand they prefer they will often lie 
on during those four years. 

Let us also imwne that there are three major For instance, they would never dream of say- 
brands vying for our excess income, with ing they prefer the Lib Style or Conwieser 
another few brands going for a small share of brands if they frequent a New Name Brand 
the specialty market..,(but n o b y y  takes those (NNB) pub. Such an admittance would not go 
brands seriously, they don’t have a chance to’ down’well in those places. 
form the next monopoly). The NNB has never been very popular among 
Now suppose the two top brands are going beer drinkers, even though it seems to be a 

for the same market share. Their research and leader in the brewing industry, with many of its 
promotion departments have determined that ingredients over the years being taken up by the 
beer drinkers like certain mixtures of hops and two major brands. The NNB however, is still 
sugars they have tried before, rather than go for sold in a bottle that you can see through, unlike 
some new taste they may not like because they the other two. In overall taste and style it 
have so little excess income to experiment with. hasn’t changed much since the late 50’s. Poor 

Armed with these findings both brands create marketing techniques and a disagreement in the 
a product that, while appearing new, won’t be R&D department has left this brand a poor 
distasteful to their brand loyalists. , third choice for most beer drinkers. 

Because the two main brands, lets call them The NNB brewmasters know this and, unlike 
Conwkscr and Ub Style, are made with the before, are only going for the market share they 
Same ingredients, use the same brewing process, now hold, rather than pretend they can triple 
fermentation time, same water and are produc- production. 
ed from similar breweries, they make virtually Others looking for some market share among 
blind-fold-test type brew; you can’t tell them the beer drinkers are; 
apart. Rhino Head; this has never been a very 

The competition to keep each one in step popular brand as it really only is drunk by those 
with the other is amazing. When one company sick of beer. Rhino Head likes to poke f u n  at 
cautiously leaks out a new ingredient, the other the other brands and the brewery industry in 
is quick to include it in theirs or announces they general. 
already have i t .  Even the cans a re  Id- This import from Germany comes 
simi lar.... both have “new!” plastered all over in a green bottle and claims to appeal to all beer 
them. drinkers with the result of appealing to very 

The Lib Style beer has basically the same in- few. 
gredients, except for one that western drinkers Also looking for some chunk in the market 
don’t, for some reason, like. The only are a number of home brews and Red beers, but 
perceivable difference, upon being poured into most find them too bitter. 
a glass, i s  a greater foamy head on the Lib Style They say democracy is the worst type of 
because of it being shaken up recently. marketing system for beers existing.. .except for 

The head doesn’t last too long on either every other type of marketing system. Looking 
though as both brands tend to go flat soon after at the choices available you have to wonder i f  
securing the largest market share. they’re right. 

1% 
I’ dependidg on what pub they frequent. 

Seat belt petition 
The B.C. Medical Association should be 

commended for taring up the case of seat belts 
for infants and having petitions urging the 
government to ohange its mind set up In many 
cities throughout the province. 

But Highways Minister Alex Fraser says that 
car restraints-fodf ehfliiien under the age of six 
arc the respansibility of the parents apd jbe 
gbvetnment doesn’t “doesn’t want to interfere 

Thai’s a q d a i  aftltude to take when it has no 
compunction to order adults to use restraints. 
And adults are far more capable of trying to 
avoid an injury than a helpless child. But Victoria scems to be behaving like an 

Children under six w m  exempted in 1W7 un- ostrich on this occasion and all we can do is en- 
til as Jack Davis, then Minister of Transport courage the doctors and the petitions to keep on 
said, “efficient restraining devices are working away at them and maybe they will 
developed for children.” Such devices are finally see the need for the legislation. 

any moa with ~p le ’ s J ivCs .”  - ,. 

presently available and are meeting Canadian 
standards. So there are no reasons why such 
restraints should not be compulsory. 

Fraser says these restraints are too costly for 
parents. Doctors say that they are within the 
means of anyone who values a child’s life and 
in.the past two years 21 children’s l ive would- 
have becn saved if they had been wearing 

It makes more sense to have compulsory 
restraints for kids, since they don’t have any 
choice, than to have them for adults who do. 

restraints. , , \ I  I 

Kids clamor overmassive bull dozer at the bed races Friday. 
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When 1 was in the Kootenays earlier this year I 
visited Pording Cod’s operation at Elkford. i t  
was the first time I had ever seen3n open pit mine 
and to put it mildly, I was amazed! 
I I had planned to hold.%i“article till the pictures 
I had taken arrived but I was disabpointed in 
them. Maybe because there isn’t much contrast in 
a huge, open hole in the hillside, even if it is terrac- 
ed with lots of roads leading down into the pit. 

Elkford is located in the Fording Vqloy of the 
Rockies near the southeastern boundary of the 

’ province. The town of Etkford is about 30 km 
horth of the town of Sparwood in the Elk Valley. 
The Elk River flow through the valley and sonie 
of the lower reaches are bordered with lush farms. 
I t  is green and wooded and the typical layered 
mountains edge the valley. 

To reach the mine you leave the town, climb 
over a wooded ridge and drive up the Fording 
valley ta the coal fields. On either side of the 
valley you can see roads leading off into the side 
valleys. Some of them lead to other valleys where 
there may be coal deposits, some of them lead to 
areas which are being explored and others are old 
logging roads, dating from the days when logging 
was active in the area. 

The road to the mine follows the Fording River 
and the low meadows beside the river are favorite 
haunts of moose. We didn’t see any the day we 
drove up but Gary said you often see them in the 
low water meadows. We did’see a beautiful hawk, 
though and we saw an elk in the shadows at the 
edge of a wooded tract. 

Just before you reach the mine there is a round 
knoll which has been completely cleared. The 
company has planted alfalfa on the knoll and the 
elk never touch it during the summer season. Ap- 
parently it isn’t edible until the fall frosts affect 
the crop. Once this happens the hill is covered 
with the magnificent animals grazing on the frost- 
touched fodder. You’d almost think they could 
sense when it was safe to eat i t .  

Of course they are protected here as i t  is a no 
hunting area and that is probably why there are so 
many of them there. 

We parked in the company lot and Gary headed 
off to get a company car so we could go into the 
mine property. While I was waiting for him I wat- 
ched a huge drage-line working away across the 
valley. It was a good mile or more away, as the 

crow flies, and e m  at that’distkce it looked 
enormous. When h e q m e  back I asked about it 
and he said- it was the largest one working in 
mountainous country. It  had a 60 yard bucket! 

I knew coal wines would have to be dirty. I t -  
’couldn’t be helped’when the coal is pulverized. ~ 

But the aura of coal dust which hangs around the 
buildings has to be seen to be believed. 

The coal is layered in seams in the valley. It  was 
laid down milliafi3 of‘ years ago‘ .in the car- 
boniferous age and has been compressed into 
seams in the mountains. The ground cover is strip- 
ped from the land and the huge machines dig out 
the coal which is loaded into trucks and trucked to 
the buildings where it is crushed in the breaker 
building. After it is crushed it is sent through a 
conveyor to the washer and then to a dryer. 

After drying, the coal is sent to a building called 
a cathedral or to a silo where It is stored before i t  is 
loaded into the trains and sent to Roberts Bank. 
The cathedral was used before the silo was built 
and looking at the base of the unit one wonders 
how anyone could work inside i t .  Talk about 
black dust! 

We drove through the equipment yard before 
we headed for the mine. I t  was full of some of the 
biggest machinery I’ve ever seen. There were huge 
trucks which haul the coal from the pits to the 
breaker building and some of the biggest cats I’ve 
every seen. One oddity about them was that in- 
stead of the tracks being parallel to the ground as 
they are on most machines, these were in the shape 
of a triangle with the apex at the top. 

Gary tells me this is so that they will be more 
powerful. He said they have to be more powerful 
in order to do  the job. He also said the D-10 cats 
are the largest in the world. 

In  fact largest seems to be the word for the 
whole mining operation. 

Fording’s operation is the second largest in 
B.C., surpassed only by Westar at Sparwood. The 
company has over a billion dollars invested in the 
operation and while much of the coal is used in the 
Metallurgical processes, they also have some ther- 
mal coal. The thermal quality coal is stockpiled 
until there is an order for i t .  

We toured the open pit area, watched some of 
the coal being loaded in  huge 170 ton Webco 
trucks, whose tires alone were taller than a six foot 

The best decorated three wheeler bikes and their riders were I. to r .  Tvler Fulmek, third: Amanda 
Wimer first and Kevin Leski, secbnd. 

Restraint Legislation in B.C. man”. None of  the referred to 
I would like to bring to the at- Mr. Goody Goodies insinuated or Labour upset tention of the public that the B.c. suggested that M r .  Berg is a 

Medical &ciation is still active- “Dirty old Man”. The article was 
ly  pursuing this issue and has a s k -  discussing the availability of por- 
ed doctors to make available in nography in our community Dear Editor: 

I n  his July 30th column, Pro- 
vince writer Mike Tythcrleigh sug- 
gest that industry, labor and 
government must s i t  down 
together and plan tomorrow’s 
work and jobs. Mr. Tytherleigh is 
not, of course, the first to suggest 
this, nor will he be the last. But, 
since he has spoken out on the 
subject, perhaps he can enlighten 
us as to how, given its past record 
and current performance, in -  
dustry can expect the cooperation 
of labor. 

Canada Packers, for instance, 
is currently asking its workers to 
accept a two-year wage freeze for 
senior employm and a 52.99 an 
hour  cut for new employees. And 
this is a firm that reported a 525.3 
million profit in 1983! I f  this is an 
example of industry’s idea of C(F 
operation, labor can hardly be cx- 
pccted to take Mr. Tytherleigh’s 
suggcstiom seriously. 

Squemlsb Soudnrlty Conlition 

their waiting rooms petitions 
which will be forwarded to the 
B.C.M.A. for onward transmis- 
sion to the Premier by Wednesday 
August 15, 1984. I would en- 
courage d those people who sign- 
ed the petition initiated at the 
Health Fair recently to also attach 
their names to B.C.M.A. spon- 
sored petition which is available in 
their local doctors’ office. 

I would also like to thank the 
Times for its assistance in pro- 
moting the Health Fair and help- 
ing to make it the SUCCMS that it 
w u  and also for assistance in deal- 
ing with the petition. 

I was delighted to see how much 
support was available in our com- 
munity for this seat belt petition 
and see that this tends to agrec 
with a recent transport Canada 
survey which showed that an over- 
whelming 81% of British Colum- 
bians want a Child Restraint Law. 
It is to be hoped that reason will 
prevail. 

I would l ike  to inform you that 
pornography is a human rights 
issue. Pornography’$ message - 
women’s sole purpose is sexual; 
women deserve and desire abuse; 
and women are not fu l lv  human. 

Pornography degrades men also 
by portraying them as violently 
degrading women and children 
and showing them without human 
feeling, Pornography lepitimirec sexual 

abuse of children 
As for the suggestions made by 

Terry Wilson - the so called goody 
g o v i e s  have been very busy bugg- 
ing Victoria about the budget cuts 
regarding all the human rights 
issues, suqh as better health and 
education. What has Terry 
Wilson been doing about i t ?  

I do not t h i n k  that showing a 
child a book of erotica satisfies 
curiosity. Rather a good educa- 
tion could. 

Thank you for your Support. Anather bit of information 
T J .  Dondns M.D. recently released to the news 

media. The results of a study in B.C.M.A. to 
United States proved that adults 
who watch pornography develop “Buckle Up” Porn article violent behaviour patterns. 

The intent of  the article was to 
Dear Edttor: no attack educate and alert citizens of 

Squamish and not to condemn 
any particular businessman. I enclose a copy of the covering 

letter to Premier Bill Bennett 
regarding our petition for Child 

Denr E d l t O r  

Re: Mr. Berg not a “Dirty old Diane A d a m  

e drove up close to the drag line I had wat- 
ch& rom the other side of the valley and *en I 
got up to it, it was HUGE. Like YOU wouldn’t 
believe! 

plain& that after the coal is mined from the pits 
they are filled and then planted. The r e c h a t i o n  
work being done in Canada is Very extensive and 
the piles of unused tock and debris are being seed- 
ed to protect the slopes. 

There was a maze of roads leading into pits, 
climbing Over ridges and going in every direction. 
Water trucks kept the dust down and a driver had 
to be alert to keep from being run over. 

We clawed our way to the top of one of tb piles 
which had not yet been seeded and from it we had 
a beautiful view of the upper reaches of the valley. 
They were green, covered with trees and looked 

beautiful. A number of small lakes could also be 
seen. Unfortunately they will likely be mined in 
the future. 

On top of Eagle Ridge to the left as we looked 
down the valley, we could see an exploration rig 
and he said a crew was working there drilling holes 
to find the coal seams. We planned to go up there 
as well but by the time we finished looking at the 
pit, i t  was time to meet Cyndy, so maybe I ’ l l  get 
there another time. 

Watching the people stream out of the area 
when the shift changed, i t  was easy to realized that 
there were 1100 people employed there. The com- 
pany used to have a work force of 1400 people but 
since the recession i t  has dropped. But that’s still a 
lot of employees. And i t  keeps a flourishing small 
town active. 
when Just a a huge short rock time was ago the found workers with were fossils excited in i t .  

They appeared 10 be the footsteps of -a small 
dinosaur or similar animal with three toes to its 
foot. The line of footprints was evenly spaced as i f  
the lizard or bird or whatever i t  was had walked on 
the earth and left its marks. 

Mind boggling isn’t it to think that they were 
laid down millions of years ago when giant tree 
ferns grew in those valleys and when there were 
steamy marshes and huge animals! 

I t  was an interesting experience but I can assure 
you 1 headed for the shower as soon as I got 
home! 

manap 
I t  was busy filling one of the holes. Gary ex- . 
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Decorated 
Kiwanis 

Decorated bicycles and their 
proud owners were features of the 
annual Kiwanis Kids Day held at 
the high school grounds on Satur- 
day morning as part of the 
Squamish Days celebrations. 

Amanda Wilmer took the prize 
for the best decorated three 
wheeler with Tyler Fulmek in se- 
cond place and Kevin Leski third. 

For the best decorated two 
wheelers, 7 years and under, Zoe 
Anderson placed first, followed 
by Susan Vicen and Chantelie 
Columbus. 

bicycles at 
Kids Day 

decorated novelty bike. any @a, 
Jessie Whitney as a Timber Beast, 
took fltst prize with Tyler Fu!rtrek 
second and Amanda W h a .  
third. 

There were shoe races, three 
legged races, skipping ram, a 
slow bike race, running raw, 
wheelbarrow races., egg and spoon 
toss, a race for mothers and 
strollers and a piggyback race with 
lots of youngsters out to compete 
and get their hot dog and drink, as 
well as take home the ribbons. 

Judges for the bicycle contest 
were Jonathan Brett, Lynne 

decorated In the two class wheeler. for the 8 best and McAskill Victoria. and Stanley Tywn of 

over, it was Kristie Pickering in The &wanis were delghted with 
first P i a  with Robert Forsfihe the donation of hot dogs and buns 
second. And in the open class for best children’s from the refreshments. local Elks for the 

After cutting a chair Paula took the opportunity to sit on i t  with 
the Timber Queen on his knee. 

Times policy 
Letters to the editor must be accompanied 

by an address and telephone number so they 
can be verlfied and may be edited f o r  brevity 
and clarity. 

Squamish Times will not print letters 
f r o m  organizarions or individuals thanking 
others. We feel that is a function to be 
handled by our advertising department. 

We welcome letters to  the editor on cur- 
rent events and public opinion and would 
not like to see our readers stop expressing 
their views publicly. Our advertising staff 
will be happy to  assist you with a small 
display ad to communicate your gratitude. 
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clergy, a doctor, a representative 
from the RCMP, a coridohal 
officer, a municipal nprrseptiuive 
m, qelf as an A.A, speakk:&t 
noon, following the panel a cold 
light lunch will bc provided f m  of 
charge, 

At the family m&ing at 2:15 
P.m. Saturday, there will be guest 
speaken frum A.A., Alanon and 
Alateen. The meeting will provide 
you an opportunity to look at the 
problem of alcoholism in the 
home ’ Rom the different view- 
potnts of those affected. 

. , , -  

the birth oi their SCFadd son# 
Brian, @ward, w- 6 Ibs. 6 
om. aqd born in .the. O w  
Hospital, Vancouvd m Xuly 9. 
This b a brother for tyo year old 
Danny. Pyoud ~ W N Q ~ ~ S , W C  
Mr. and Mrs. Jack.$tat@rs. of 
Squamlan and Mr. ad hlrs,’Tcd 
Fle t che r  in R o c k b a m p t o n ;  
QUeCnSlmd. AWtralia. ,The thfl-’ 
eh great grandparentsafe h4r. and 
Mrs. Eric Stathcrs also of 
squamish. This young man also 
has a great great grandmother, 
Mrs. Mary Uhrich in Trans.com, 
Manitoba. 

* * *  

the week’s celebration. All the 
s c h o o l s  i n  t h e  H a m i o t a  
Municipality took part In the m- 
don. Acairn wase r rded ineach  
little t o m  where the Schools once 
stood. Mildred’s hometown was 
Decker. Her dad had been the 
secretary-treasurer for ovet iro 
years and she much enjoyed look- 
ing through the old school 
records. In Shoal Lake, the 
Campbells attended a family reu- 
nion. Enroute home Bill and 
Mildred dropped in to  visit their 
son Glen in Edmonton. * * *  

The Rotary 200 winners for 
August are: Audrey Hughes, Mike 
Sweeney, Lbuise Bennett, John 
Lowe and Judv Heatherinnton. 

n’ 

NOW TILL AUG. 18YH 

In last, week’s issue, one line 
was omitted (in error) from the 
following: 

Stork Story - LEVI&JE - 
Peter and Janet and brpther 
Adam are pleased tQ announ’ce the 
birth of Karina Dawn, born July 
11 in Squmish  Genctal Hospital 
weighhi3 6 lbq 1 02. Proud grand- 
parents in Squamish are Mrs. 
Mane Leveque and Mr. and M n .  
B r u g  Husted. ThesthriUed great 
grandparents are Mr. and Mra. V. 
Lowther of Nanton, Alberta. The 
parents sard special thanks along 
to Dr. Schellenberg and the nurs- 
ing staff. 

5096OFFI Mrs. Pavinder Mahnger  and her baby son h b b y  Jt;, were 
Y -  

guests of h o n o u r  a t  a baby shower given in their  h o n o u r  on J u n e  * * *  
27. This Friday through Sunday, ‘Rewlar Prices the 11th Annual Squamish A.A. 

Centre. The public is invited to at- 
Bobby and Mom honoured Round-Up will be held in the civic * * *  - 

tend an information panel satur- 
a.m. to 

12 noon and a family meeting is 
A surprise baby shower hosted with the opening of the many day morning from 

by a group of friends and relatives nifts. 

Former resident Pam McCut- 
cheon end children, Casey, Toma, 
my and Billy from Quesnel were’ 
hests of Owen and Ross qivett honoured Pavinder Mahnger and 

her little son Bobby Jr., on June 
27. 

Specid guests at the shower 
were Pavinder’s mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Gian Mahnger a d  sisters-ia- 
law, Jcsse -Mahnger and Bdbir 
Kandola. M e t h e  gltls who sup- 
ported tht John H p t e r  hockey 
tcam were dsd insattendance. 

Jesse arsisted her sisterjn-law 

- 
A special baby shower cake was 

made by Wendy Magee. The three 
cakes beautifully decorated WP 
in the shape of a baby buggy and 
carried the message “Welcome 
Baby Bobby.” 

A luscious buffet luncheon was 
servtd to end a pleasant ev,cning. 

Sending a gift but unable to at- 
tens wtre Mr. * and. Mhf’bon 
Turner. 

planned starting at 2 1 5  p.m. 
Saturday. If you wish further in-, 
formation please call 892-5124 or 
8!&5871. * * *  . 

Our birthday people this week 
are: John Frunch, Michael Oord, 
Angie abd Tmsa Wilson, K m y  

1~ ~ 

last week. Pam also visited other 
friends in the community. * * *  7 . 
When Carmen Pascuzzi was:h’ 

Copiguay. By the way &nhcn:,, 
thank you for the key chain, 

* * *  

YOUR GARDEN NEEDS 
~~ROTECTION NOW! 

Daryn-Yonin, Andrew h4athews; 
Lisa Ann McNee, Kathy Halvor- 
son, Christopher Fletcher, Gor- 
dbn D a m n ,  Lauren Arnold, 
Anne Schmich, L.C. “Minch” 
Minchin, Trevor Smith, Rene 
Beaulieu, Albert0 ALicea, Chr is  
Jenkins, Roderick McGillivray, 
Susan Boys, Niki Fiumerfeit, 
John Plaatjes, Michael Weiss, 
Ellen Harley, Samantha Hartley, 
Wendy Flath and Tanya Cliff. * * *  

Mike and Alice Tickner and son 
Richard are pleased to have 
Mike’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
ly Tickner and his aunt Mrs. 
Marge White visiting than  from 

Bride to be Lisa Larsen modelled the bridal bonne! fashioned S.E. London, England. Not only 
fo r  her a t  the shower given in her h o n o u r  on July 25. Lisa will did the visitors take in many of 
be married lo Mike Lynch on August  11. the activities during Squamish 

Days, but Mr .  and Mrs. Tickna 

r-1 GARDOL 
A family reunion in July took 

Mildred Frasz to Regina. She was 
a guest at the home ,of hei 
daughter and son in-law and fami- 
ly, Susan and Ken McNabb. Also 
at the reunion was Mildred’s other 
daughter Joanne Gates and 
children from Southern Califor- 
nia. 

LAWN & GARDEN HINTS FOR 
AUGUST 

sorr TOP vegetables Dull OlVd strawbenlea timest enfly 

splnach lor plants a1 wlth 

FRUITS a VEGETABLES 

W A L L  lettuce or tomato a l e e d o l  c:Ys 
FRUm fa11 use 4th I N U S  rotenone arnmon onions lor 
mld Plant 
vEa leeks 

hosphate rtpsnlno 6 I* celery. 
melons liquid 
Ilsh 

ANNUALS, PERENNIAL AND BULB 
Trsns Ian1 Cut old llower Feed glads Transplanl 

seeded earllor gbds and wlth Ilquid layem Dig 

bulbs 

ANNUALS blennem o( head8 off zinnias asters wllh ma mtd c m t l o n  
PERENNIALS perennl.Im d a h l b ,  
md 

fish use spflng vEa Plant sprlng roses bone m a l  bulbs 

Authorued by Tom Whitr. o t f l c l s l ~  fa LomeCraMwdy 

I 

ZENITH BETA VIDEO 
RECORDER 

* * *  
Darlene Kelley is on a two- 

month trip to Europe with an ln- 
tern at ional Student Exchange. 
There are 40 members in the 
group and to date they have 
travelled in England, France, 
Denmark, Norway, Belgium, 
Yugoslavia, Hungary and Greece. 

SUPER SPECIAI 
50% OFF THESE ITEMS 

Couple celebrate 
assisted with the judging of the 
floats in the Loggers parade on 
Sunday. 

* + +  
Wedding anniversary wishes to 

M r .  and Mrs. Lorne Crocker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan McNeill, Mr .  and 
Mrs. Larry Gillis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Sandberg, Mr .  and Mrs. Dale 
Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. Lex 
Tetachuk, M r .  and Mrs. Bill 
Widing, Mr. and Mrs. J .  Auge 

wlth bulb plan- 
tinas 

Hours 00 to t i  p in including Surlclnc 

40th Anniversary * * *  
M r .  and Mrs. Ben Kary of 

Qualicum were honoured recently 
at a family reunion held at 
Rathtrevor Provincial Park.  
Parksville on the occasion of their 
40th wedding anniversary. 

A buffet dinner was prepared 
by r h e i r  daugh te r s  J an ice  
P a a s u k e ,  Glenda  M o n h a y .  
Deborah Kary and daughter in 
l aw ,  Irene Kary. 

Their son, Chester Kary  and his 
family of Ottawa were unable ( 0  

attend. 
The evening ended wi th  the  

presentation o f  anniversary cake 
and gifts. 

Out of town guests included 
from Alberta: M r .  and Mrs. 
Ronald Kary and son Gordon of 
Olds; Dr. and Mrs. R .  Paasuke, 
Linda, Mark and  Elizabeth and 
Rev. and Mrs. Geo Nelner of 
Calgary; Dill Herriot of Fort 
McMurray  and Debra Kary of 
Hannah. B.C. guests i n  atten- 
dance were: Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Kary of Telkwa, Mr .  and Mrs. JO  
Kary and Glenda Monhay and 
Melanie and Stephen Britch of  
Chilliwack, M r .  and Mrs. Ken 
Gibbs of Lanzville, Mrs. Louise 
Ronlund, Alberni; Mrs. Tillie 
Jacobsen and Mr. and Mrs. Kjell 
Johnsen of  Campbell River; Mr. 
and Mrs. Cam KW and Ryan of 

’ Squamish; Mr .  and Mrs. Ralph 
Kary, Heather and Aaron of 
Parksville; Mrs.Ronald Slernko. 
Andrew and Kathryn of North 
Delta and Michael and David 
Foster of Vernon. 

I didn’t mind that George 
wanted to keep my new rose bush 
growing well by cutting of a 
s u c k e r ,  bu t  when h e  
“accidentally” cut the whole 

It’s e m  to be creative 
II THANK YOU FRONT LOAD 

CONVENlENC 
featuring S p e d  Search with Plctun 
P a u w  dnd Stm Aclion Fedthcr-Tol 
funct ion controls Digital Clock 11 MODEL VR89°0W 

witha%@%@ 
I would like to extend my oppreciahon to Drs Lam ond K l n -  
dree. and the s ta f f  of the Squomish Generol Hospital for the 
kindness ond attentton I received during my recent stay 
there 

They’re a sna to ixlsta 

avin stones on a pre 
lase. f n d  in no time a 
you can build patios and 
pool surrounds, paths 
and driveways 
More beautdul than 
poured concrete, but 
ust as affordable, 

becostone pavers are 
able in four attractive 
and a choice of natural shades. 

place DecorS P one intei 

.c EI Mrs. C. Rulka 

1 4  DAY 

PROCRAMMABLI EQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 
I q . o d t L U W C h d  VolloycBfto Cbrlstian Folbrship 

Pastor Som Penner Phone  
891-5601 Sunday Services Worrhip 
Service 1 1  a m Evening ServKe 7 Hour IO o m  nurrory pr0vid.d 
P m  

Phone W25777 Sundov Worship 

St b andseeus tod 

Decostone makes it 
easy to be creatlve with 
your environment 

w 3iK s owyou how 
- 

p m  ing Service: ‘6130 p m. 

1 

ARE YOU INTERESTED , 
DO YOU NED A PLACE TU PARK YOUR Dywidag F‘ib Con Products Ltd. 

HIG H LAN D MASON RY 
LOGGIWG EOUVMENT 

HEAVY DUTT EQUIPMEW 
Of1 Govommont Rood In North Yordi 

Rwsonoblo R o t a  b l l  Listen to “Crossrwdr“ on ClSa MOUNTAIN FM RADIO Monday to Frirjoy 
Pr30 p.m. R~porod by SQUAMIYI MINtSTERIAL ASSOCIATION. 

b 
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Photos by 
Rose Tatlow & Ian Hunter 

I- ,," * - 
The Spunmisl team, winners of tbe l a m  &la$ ̂ In'the Snn#ay 
show, and the Squamish Times trophy are, bnck tbw, 1. td r. 
Bryan Couture, Kelly Evans, John Hnrford, Kevin Couture and . 
Ian Moratti. In front are Dean Aldrldge nnd Snndi Motatti. 

Hockey is more their style. Dnrryl attler nnd Tlger Williams 
compete In the choker meo's mce. - 

You have to really fly lo make i t  in obstacle pole bucking. 

the left, wit 
i double buck 

.. . 

Tbe Llbltt cheque for S t  ,500 for ihe world championrhlp cllmb WII presented to Iknnio Bulk, of 
Oregon who ntnlned his norlrl chomplowhlp dtIe, wand from fhe rluht by Howle Larke, rlghr, 
Sam Lennrduul, centre, and h r y l  81tUer whUe Ai Mclntmh, maa?er of cenmonicr, imb on, 

A 



I 

- -  
Petrb Can. Ian Moratti in the spring board chop event. 

Oui of the pond, Into the run, In Ik choker men’r r o e .  

I 
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DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

DEVELOPMENT PROPOSALS 
FOR FULLY SERVICED INDUSTRIAL LOTS 

The District of Squamtsh ki seeking imtovatfve Bev&pmertC propmats far the below listed proper. 
ties located al the  Squamish lndustrlal Park adjacent to Highday 99 (1 3 Kilometres north of Town 
Centre) All  proposals shall be submitted to the ClerkIAdminlstrator's Office, 37955 Second 
Avenue, P 0 Box 310, Squamish, Brltish Columbia, VON 3G0, up to 5:OO p.m . Friday, October 12. 
1984, and clearly marked "INDdSTRIAL PAhK SITE DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL". All proposals 
must contain an indication of the prlce you are prepared to pay for the property, and must  be ac- 
companied by a certified cheque in the amount of 5% of the purchase prlce The minimum upset 
price that the District will accept for those properties are ttiose shown In t h e  listing of lots below 
The highest or any offer will not necessarlly be accepted. UnSUCCeSSfUl bldders' deposlts W I I I  be 
refunded. Inquiries regarding the  propertles should be addressed to the Admlnistrator's Office, 
37955 Second Avenue, P.O. Box 310. Squamlsh, Britlsh Columbla. VON 3GO. telephone (604) 

LOCATION: Highway 99 North and lndustrlal Way 

SITE DESCRIPTION: 

892-521 7 

LOT NO. Hectares Acres Upset Prlce 

94 ,2667 7084 $5 1,000 
3 .1888 4665 30,800 
8 .2073 5122 33.850 
9 ,2135. 5276 33.200 

93 ,3292 8135 58.550 
D 96 8162 2 Oleo 145.150 

CONDITIONS OF SALE: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Selection should be based on the design proposal and the prlce The desiqn should reflect and 
complement the character of the light Industrial area. 
The design is to be approved by Council and the lndustrlal Park Selection Committee on t h e  ad- 

'vice of the Advisory Planning Commission. 
It will be the developer's responsiblllty to check details of existlng underground services and to 
ensure that the proposal relates to these servlces. Plot plans and detalls of zoning and servicing 
and elevations may be obtained from the Municlpal Offices, 37955 Second Avenue, P 0 Box 310 
Squamish. Brltlsh Columbia, VON 3GO. 

4. Zoning 1s lndustrlal VI1 and the site is within a development permit area Zoning details may be 
obtalned at the Municipal Offices. 

,5. Buildlng Permit must be taken out within elghteen (18) months from the date of purchase and t h  
. dbvelopment completed wlthln three (3) years from the date of purchase 
26; ' . ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Q . ~ Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S l ~ ~ . . S h ~ l  be b a s d m  535.O00.09 per acre. exclusive pl site an6 

14 , a s  follows: ' 

I '  se the bplpReeduljR tw&43LPru.-Lnnual in- I, ' n 

stallments, with interest at 12% per annum. 

BE. Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
r- 

//,ah ' 1 k . L  SQUAlWsH VALLEY BRANCH -9- 

-\----' 
is closing their 

Shelter 
(due to lack of) 

SUPPORT 
WE HAVE 25 KITTENS AND 5 ADULT 

ONE OF THESE CATS A HOME. WE D O  
NOT WANT TO DESTROY THEM. 

CATS - PLEASE HELP US BY GIVING 

Our adult cats have been spayed and 
vaccinated, they are free to a good 
suitable home. The cost of spaying / 
neuteuring & vaccinating our  kittens is 
$45.00 & $35.00. The S .P .C.A.  will 
subsidize their cost so that the kittens 
can be adopted for $25.00 each. We 
have a lovely selection. 

PLEASE HELP! 
T H E  SHELTER IS OPEN 
WEEKDAYS BETWEEN 9AM to 
1 PM 
COME AND SEE WHAT 
WE HAVE, OR PHONE 
898-9890 or 892-5059. 

'l'be timing W a s  all important. brose each rounded the bases to 
With the conteat entering the open up the scoring and in the 

top  of the seventh and last frame next frame Arnbrose tagged a 
deadlocked at three, Cliffside pro- Zimmaro pitch to bring in Marg 
cceded t o  load the bases on Eagle Burns increasing that advantage 
hurler Liz Brennan with one to three. 

Does your house need to be 
a oahfed? Inside or out? 

Let the Professionals at 

- '4 
CALL 

at 8984898 
for a free estimate 

Timothy Honey do the job for you 
ResMenilml -1nduatrW - Comma~W 

I 

A A R o N  CABS 
. 

37519 
892-5995 2nd Ave. 

37819 

To enable us to provide better service to the 
Squamish area, we nave now added an 11 
passenger mini bus f our area. Our business 
hours are B:O.OA,M. V..y.~~1.~~u_jra@!Ser 

a. hours servjce ,p)eiyv q ,,ug. a .  mi\ d .  rigg 
i' business hou& fie di&ft our hours a$$&. 

v w E @ @ f m n d  ; 5 r?.'-$w-k5 W C '  %CA*w*?- 

FEDERAL BUSINESS 
DEVFLOPMENT BANK 

North Vancouver: 980-6571 

On Tuesday, August 14th, 
one of  our representatives will be at 

AUGUST JACK MOTOR INN 
Squamish. Tei: 892-3504 

Please give us a call for information and 
the Bank's Financlal Services, Management 

Counselling, Seminars, Clinics and 
Government Assistance Programmes 

ball. 
This 'lowed both Zirnmaro Coming home. The Cllffslde Bluejay's Sandy Picard races to the  

and Lewis to round the bases to plate to score another run In Tuesday night bd ie s '  softball  make a whole newballPameoL 
what had been, at least in ap liikgue R n a l o n  89-Credfi Unron Eagle back  catcher G l y a a  
pearances, ar) Eagle victory, and Bochanan  looks on helplessly. T h e  Bluejays went on to win this 
setting up st. Cyfs timely poke in game playoff 15-1 Me.  and coupled with a 4-3 victory the next night took the 
the seventh frame. 

Lindair captures HSLL tourney 
AS far as tournaments go the 

Howe Sound Ladies' League soft- 
ball competition on July 28-H 
was not the biggest to be held 
locally by a long shot. 
Three late scratches from the 

event reduced the number of 
teams entered from a field of thir- 
teen down to ten but despite this, 
there was still plenty of action, ac- 
tion that saw the Lindair Flyen go 
undefeated in capturing the first 
place prize. 

In the finals, the Richmond bas- 
ed club made no doubt about who 
was number one as they, led by 
the pitching of Colleen SWne who 
gave up just four hits, got a nine 
hit 7-0 shutout victory over the 
Green Machine. When S y n c  and 
teammate Gretchen Macht took 
advantage of three runners on 
base to connect for a 2-0 sccond 
inning lead the game was for flll 
intents and purposes over. . 

But Lindair, 8s they were noted 
for doing throughout the tournaw 
ment. io1 .&en stronger as the 

eventual victory. 
However in the final two inn- 

ings the Bluejays committed four 
errors while giving up four hits. 
That translated into a total of  
eight runs, four in each period and 
a come from behind 10-7 edge for 
the visitors. 

Later in the weekend, after a 
win over Pemberton's Blundell 
Logging earned the Flyers a trip to 
the A block final, the latter side 
saw a 6-0 second inning lead eras- 
ed by the Mug & Musket. I t  then 
took Gretchen Macht in the 
seventh to stop the M&M come 
back in its' track as she cracked a 
bases loaded single past second 
base in the seventh to score the 
winning tally in a 7-6 clipping. 

Mug & Musket, with a loss in 
their next match-up to the Green 
Machine had 'to settle for third 
place while the best a local side of 

which there were four could do  
was fourth by Blundell. The 

all Pemberton crew led by 
star pitcher, Gale Talbot, defeated 
another Howe Sound squad, the 
Clippers, in their first contest 
before bowing to Lindair to drop 
down to the B block. 

All they had to do  from there 
was to knock the Bluejays out of 
the tournament with an 11-8 
drumming to get into the money 
round where they lost to the 
Green Machine. 

The Cliffside, besides their 
opening loss to Lindair and the 
defeat at the hands of Blundell, 
earned 9-1 and 4-2 victories 
against the Clippers, which thus 
were eliminated in two straight, 
and Blueboy respectively. The 
Credit Union Eagles also dropped 
out in two with losses coming to 
Lindair and Fernridge. 

Darryl Sittler 
at Squamish Days contest -progressed and-received a 

pair of rbi's from all-star catcher 
Judy Clapp in the third and fifth 
frames' The latter poke was just 
the 'Iart Of what was a four point 
period 89 Packer' On an er- 
ror* accounted 'Or three On an in 
the park home run that turned it  

Darryl Sitler, the well-known In  addition to playing for the 
hockey player who has been play- two professional teams, Sittler 
ing for the Philadelphia Flyers for was also a member of the Canada 
the past two and a half years was a Cup in  1976 
sDecial nuest at into a rout. 

For Lindair, who played the 
minimum five games, this type of 
win was a much needed change 
from the norm for they could 
coun t  themselves lucky on  
reaching the finals at all. 

After opening the tournament 
with an 8-1 victory over the Credit 
Union Eagles, the Flyers went on 
to face the Bluejays. The latter 
side built up a 3-0 advantage over 
the course of four frames before 
Richmond finally got on the 
board in the fifth to cut the Cliff- 
side lead to 3-2.  

The Squamishites responded to 
this challenge by adding a four 
rhn bottom of the fifth of their 
own with Brenda Robson and 
Teresa Zimmaro knocking in a 
pair of points each 10 make it  7-2 
and to what should have been an 

ANNOUNCING ...... 
McKAYS IS 

PROUD 
TO BE APPOINTED 
SQUAMISH'S ONLY 

BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE 

BCAA 
AUTHORIZED 

AUTO REPAIR OUTLET 

* R EPAl RS 
*WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

*BODY SHOP * U- D RI VE 

' He a k n d e d  th; Sunday eients 
as part of the Labatt team which 
sponsors the world championship 
tree climbing event. He has been 
doing public relations w i t h  
Labatts for a few years. 

Sittler moved to the Flyers a few 
years ago after having been with 
the Toronto Maple Leafs for 
eleven and a half years. 

I n  commenting on the youth of 
players in the hockey world today, 
he said it was apparent the average 
age of players today is much lower 
than i t  used to be. 

"A few years ago a player never 
made the NHL til l  he was at least 
23 or 24, but today with the 
average age of the players much 
lower, they don't seem to have 
enough time to receive the proper 
training," he said. 

While emphasizing that these 
young players are good, and some 
of them are very good, he said 
they didn't have the proper 
seasoning and as a result, did not 
stay in the game as long as the 
players did years ago. 

@ , iih: 

I)arr!l Sittlcr 
+& 

LUTZ 
SEZ: 

Temper is so good a thing 
that we should never lose ir. 

"We bake our own bread, pastrles and 
sweets - using only top quality ingre- 
dients.'; . .  . .  

Tantalur W8y, Mamquam Ckvsbnd he., 8qurmhh 

892-381 0 1 898-5822 
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'weel's' 2 Wontsdto&rl 
-~ -~ 

M11L PAY CASH FOR 

APPLIANCES. WILL PICK UP 
REASONABLE LOTS I N  

SQUAMISH & a 

SURROUNDINGS. 
PHONE 894-4670 

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS and 
Overw ai t ea 

IGA 
Super Vdu 

K Bt D TRADERS 
MT. CURRIE, B.C. 

8 ft.  camper in good condition. To fit 
% Ton Pickup. 894-6653. (8.8) 

Wanted: 7-9 hp OB engine in good 
condition. 892- 5484. (8.8) 

LAMBS SPECIALTY PET FOODS WILSONCRpSCENT Phone 8923737. (8.8.m) APARYlfENm 

Learn how to  delicious '82 250 Cu?,tom S u f i  Strat-bike. 
homemade chocolates & candies in 

with excellent h o s t a  benefits is now 
available in Squamlsh, Whistler & sur- 

from: Dee, C. and R. Unlimited. For 
more info., or to book a home class, 
call us now at 892-3897. (U.8) 

IOo 

lhs in 
House In Valleycliffe. 4 bedroom. z, 892-5604. (8.8) 

Garibaldi Estates. Available August 

w, fireplace, full basement, USOO. show loom 80 3 bedr. townhouse Garibaldi 

llooO*OO* 8925129* after monthly. Clw to school and shopp 
ing 898-3160. (II.8.M) 

wr * -ihgUS-tst;-f%one after 892-53W0.(7.4M) home, A shpk, p a ~ i ~  plwt miles t_o !!!c&d!!?&Uscdo&fmon- - -, 1% &&si 9%. - sw. 
' p.m. ('.I4) 

and shops. Includes heat, h i  water 
29 Edutatfon 

&come a professional commercial 
driver. Underwater Technology 39752 Government Road 
School located in North Vanco.Uver Luxuriously finished - 3 bedrooms. 2 1250 sa. R. Now rentinn far 9395. NT -vcninm. (8.14) 

Minimum mte >f $4.00 for 5 lines if Required immediately: Portable 
prepord. tf p your to bin- sawmill eapable er cutting 25.000 - 
ed at S5.00 rote for 5 lines will 50*000 board feet per day (I ia  ' 

limbers). Send all particulars to Bob charged to cover costs. Additional lines B, c / o  Observer, 102-246 
cents per line. Deadline for Lauren! Avenue, Quesncl, B.C. V2J 

is 1 p.m. on Fridoy PrKeding the Tws- 2 ~ 9 ,  (8.8) 
day publication. Phone 892-5131 or 

advance or Chorgex. except to 
892-3018. Classifieds must be paid in 8 Legals 

established occounts. 

1 For kk Misutlkneous \ 
0 C  RAIL 

LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western 
Canada's larget display. Wholaale 
and retail. Frec ca ta loya  available. 
Norburn Lighting Centre Inc.. 4600 
East Hastings Street, Burnaby. B.C 
V5C 2K5. Phone 299-0666. 

- - - -  r _  ~. .  - . ~ . .~~... 

1162Sq.n.,wa3ss.n.,2w,ss.n., 
or I total of aooOSq. n.on 2ad Ave. 

Brackaaale, 3 bedrm. family room, f, 8~2-3152 BP&UB. (9 .m.~)  
p. Available August I5 / 84. $450 

pets' lo Mamquam Wool .  Prime location on Awn. Ap month. 898-JW. (7.31.M) 
pronimudy 1- q. b. For iasUi* 

offers Career lraining in  air/mixed b5 baths, stove, fridge, wkhcr. d v a .  mo. Under new 
dishwasher. Airtight wood Stow, 898-3080 or apply Unit I @vernnient 4 bedrm, 2% bath, 2 applbccs. 
vaulted ceiling. Carport plus enclosed and NO N ~ C  ~ d .  (7.IZ.M) 5400. References required. Call call (604) 980-5001 I .  (8.8) 
garage -- fenced playground and 40 Job Opportunities more. 2 bedrm. suite, heat &cable vision, no 

Challenging teacher posltlon offered. Rents from S42!3 898-5698. (7.4M) house. f / p, dishwasher. Rent 
negotiable. Available lmmdi&y. Prime location on Cleveland Ave. Ap- call 84%3723. (10.4.M) Hesquiat Indian Band, Hot Springs 
Call 898-5130, ask  for Alia. (8.14) proximatdy W- ft. For mWi& Cove, grades one to seven. $2,200 - 

S2,400/month. Two bedroom accom- ((6.26.M) 
modation $100/month. Resume to Vic blocks from downtown Squamish. W/ Upstairs, 3 bedrm. Fridge / stove. 
Amos, Band Manager, Box 2000, W carpet. fridge. stove, f/p, sundeck. washer / dryer, all drapes. Close to - 
~ ~ f i ~ ~ ,  VOR 2 ~ 0 ,  phone 98077 (Boat Spacious 2 bedrm apartment, Available Sept. Ist, maybe sooner. Garibaldi shopping mall. Available 

bedm Fid% StoVC W d  

available immediately. Call c o l h  S U O  a month. Phone Vancouver col- NOW. Reasonable rent. 898-9454. and No.do8X cab 0.k. $325. Basin) (8.7) 

Looking for Llcensd Hnlmtyllst for ;. 

managemen:. diving. For information 

898-5130. (8.21) 

OariMdi Highlands. brge 3 bed,.,,, 

For more information call 
8984255 70 ForhatMhalamw 

* For Rent. 
Newer 3 bcdrm suite of TRI-PLEX. 3 call 892-3723. (7.4M) 

Ihop for rmt. 89&3803 
or 898-51 IO. (8.8) 988-5003. (8.14) lcct 526-2717. (8.8.m) (8.3 1 .m) Phone 898-5573. (8.8) 

INVITATION TO TEWDKR 
J A YITORI A I .  SERVICES 

,ealed Tender\ will be rcceived by 
he undcrsigncd un t i l  2:OO P.M. 
'acific Local Time, Augutt  17,  
984. for: 
aniiorial Services for the  Tcr- 
ninal located at Pembcrton. B.C. 
?cnder forms may bc obiaincd by 
)honing or applying in pcrson bct- 
ween ihc hours  of 8:00 a.m. to 4 

p . m .  Monday io Friday io: 
Material5 Management Officec ai 

5th Floor. BC Rail Centre 
221 Wcci Ecplanade 
North Vancouver. B<' 
V7M 3 J I  
Telephone. Buyer 

984.5 227 

~~ ~ ~~~ 

One 3 X 9 Redfield wide angle scope 

ADartment sized Diano. vcry aood 

5160. 898-9513. (8.8) 
' 

condition. 5700. 892-9026. (7.31; 
Girl's winter coat. size 7; Quecn 
bedspread, curtains. 72" X 84", red 
velvet; toybox. 26" and 4 I t .  
baseboard heaters, 84" to 156"; single 
traverse curtain rod, foam bed/couch 
$75; large wire dog cage; Fisher Price 
explorer riding toy. 898-3206. (8.8) 

new salon opening September 1st in 
Squamish. Chair rental or commis- 
sion. All replies held in strict con- 
fidence. Call 898-3256, or write Box ~ 

1201, Squamish, B.C. (8.8.M) 

"FACTORY TO YOU PRICFS." 
Aluminum and Glass Grecnhoum. 
Write for free brochurc. B.C. 
GREENHOUSE BUILDERS, 7425 
Hedley Avenue, Burnaby, B.C. V 5 E  
2RI. 433-2919. 

NEIGHBOORHOOD SALESI Earn 
extra money part-time BS a Regid 1 
Repracntative. I t ' s  easy. Write FREE 
REGAL GIFT CATALOGUE. 939 
Eglinton Avc, E. Dept. 633, Toronto. 
M40 2LB: (8.8) 

hres s ive  B.C. Group looking for 
&ea manager p o b b h r  for Inledor 
commualty newspaper. Must be a self- 
starter with proven ability to sell, hart- 
dle people and havc management ad- 
ministration skills. Should have media 
experience and knowledge of print 
media selling. Apply in writing. Com- 
plete with rcsume to Cariboo Press. 
188 North 1st Avc., Williams Lake, 
B.C. V2G IY8. (8.8) 

0. , $ I _ . '  . 

or 

Terminal Supcrritor. 
Pembcrion R (.. 

For appoinimcnj to.vieu facilitiet 
pleare coniact: 

. .  

Termidijupem icor 
Pembcrion. B.C 
rclephone R94-6??? 

Thr Jowesi or any rrndcr hill no 
nece\tarily bkc accepied 
E.K. Fwkc 
Manaper 
Materials M a n a p  
( 7  3 1 )  

S A T E L L m  SYSTEMS LTD., 5330 
Imperial. Burnaby, B.C. V 5 J  IE6. 
Complete satellite packages. froq 
$1,595.00. Financing available, no 
down payment O.A.C. 529.00 nCbnth: 
Dealer inquiries welcome. Phone 
4304040. NORTH VANCOUVER 

Thinking of moving to 
North Van? I have just 
listed a four bedroom split- 
lwel home in prestigious 
Delbrook. Close to  schools, 
shopping & bus. This home 
is situated,at the end of a 
cul-de-sac, giving you all the 
privacy needed for the in- 
ground pool and entertain- 
ing. Home in immaculate 
condition inside & out. Pric- 
ed in the high 100 's .  

Yamaha 400 RD.  6.900 km. top 
shape. Iikc new 5950 o b o  2 
Evinrude o b 3 5  HP 5350 00 o b o , 
28 HP $ 4 8 5  00 o b o Both in good 
condition Rifle 22 WMR with scope, 
new $125 Riflc 7 m m  Rem Mag Gcr 
man Model AI  S550 o b o 892 5184 
( 8  8) 

Do the high interest rates 
make you hesitate in pur- 
chasing a home right now, 
wen though you know it's 
the best time? Available 
right now for a limited time 
only are 3 homes priced a t  
$49,900, %5,000 and 
$79,000. All have 3 
bedrodms and many aftrac- 
tive options. The most a p  
pealing however is that a 
mortgage interest rate of ap- 
prox. l l % V o  can be used 
for the next 3 years which 
would make a home affor- 
dable for just about 
everyone. Call the o f f i a  and 
ask for Jude Bannister. 
View our &stseller 
Catalogue and KC what the 
market can offer you. 
892-5901 - 24 hours a day. 
Service you can count on .  

COZY A N D  ROOMY and 
close to  schools and shopping. 
This home has 5 bedrooms and 
is neat and well decorated. All 
the appliances and drapes stay 
as well as the woodburning 
stove in the rec room. Priced in 
the 70's. Call Joyce to view. 

in Brackendale. On a quiet 
street, this home features a 
beautifully landscaped and 
fenced yard, 3 bedrooms, en- 
suite, fireplace, plus wood- 
burning stove, fridge and stove. 
All for $72,900. Call Gloria 
Healy or Linda Watt at 
892-9200 or 892-5901, No. 634. 

. Wanted Skntlng pro. Must havc 
Senior Silver (Dance/Frec-Skate) and 
Sixth Figure Apply Castlegar Figure 
Skating. B o x  3015. Castlegar. B C 
(8  8) 

For Sale Nearly ncw cinglc \peed 26' 
bikes Two mcn 'c  one lady't Aleo 
electric train complete layout w i t h  
rolling siock Ping pong table Call 
898-9994 (8 8 )  

10 Personals BACHEU)R CABIN! 
Why pay rent when you 
could own this little log 
:abin in the downtown area? 
Very private & features ap- 
pkances and landscaped 
yard. 636,900. Call Gloria 
Healy or Linda Watt 
892-9200 or 898-5901, No. 
634. 
$37.9001 I 
3 Bedroom condo in the 
Cottonwoods. Priced well 
below the competition! 
Features 3 appliances, fisher 
stove, ensuite plumbing, 
small fenced and h d s c a p e d  
yard. Corner unit. Call Lin- 
da  Watt or Gloria Healy to 
view, 892-9200 or 892-5901, 
No. 634. 

S19,9OOl I 
3 Bedroom, duplex in the 
Highlands. Immaculate con- 
dition. Features woodburn- 
ing stove, carport. fenced 
yard with lovely landscap- 
ing. Don't delay - this is a 
terrific bargain. Call Gloria 
Healy or Linda Watt 
892-9200 or 892-5901, No. 
634.  

(;ET SPICEY! Meet a secret new 
friend by mail Pcnpal club for adultc 
For frcc informatinn. ccnd c l a m p  to 
EX('HAN(;E. Box 1 5 7 7 ,  Oualicum. 
R C. VOR 2TO ( R  8 )  

4 1  Child bn, HOBBY FARM 
Large family a must for this 
4 bedroom rancher, family 
room with air-tight stove, 
large country kitchen with 
fireplace, good sized living- 
room & 3 bathrooms. In- 
ground swimming pool com- 
pletely fenced for privacy. 3 
stall barn, workshop & hay 
storage. Very large garden 
area. Situated in Bracken- 
dale. Vendor will look at 

- 
Hunierc Delight mini  camper, t t o ~ c .  
s i n k ,  sleeps iwo 1 7 5 0 0  o b n 
894-6653 (8 8 )  

DAY CARE 
Lady, exp. wi th  children offers day- 
care in a positive loving environment. 
Excellent references providcd 
Garibaldi Highlands area. For infor- 
maiion call 898-5797. (8.8) 

_. - - - _ _  
AI Anon familv group meet ing ,  
Thur\dayc ai 8 30 Phone R92 5871 
Alateen 892 5177  (I  I 29 M) 

~ 

J4CKf Tcam. Club & Communi 
t y  B u y  direct from the factory and 
mvci Perm Upton Jackct works Call 
toll free anywhere i n  Canada 
112-800-661-6461 for y o u r  frrc 
catalogue and information (9 I I ) 

AI.COHOI.ICS ANONYMOUS 
892- 5 I 24 892-3990  
892-5871 892-9044; 

37978 3rd Avc. 
894-6807 Pcmbcrton 

(6  7 M) 

AITRACi iVE 4 BEDROOM 
HOME 
on nice street in the Highlands. 
Energy efficient with double 
windows and low heating costs. 
Exterior is carefree aluminum 
siding and brick. Vendor would 
consider carrying financing. 
For more info call Joyce at 
892-3571 or 898-9386. 

49 Can for Sale 
3 BEDROOM RANCHER 
This cozy home has a country 
kitchen. Living room with f /p .  
All fenced & landscaped and 
well situated in the high end of 
Valleycliffe. Close to  schools 
and shopping. Try your offer. 
Call Bev Croft 898-5313. 

- .- 

Computers: Buy cromcnco direct and 
save. systems for Doctors, 1 awyert. 
school. storcs. realtors. and insurancc 
Phone (604)632-7070 (8 8) 

__ 
Credii Union accepting bidt on a 1978 
5uburu 4 door wagon Standard 
Trantmisuon Coniacr Dan or <;err\ 
ai HY! 5288 (7  I O  M) 

trades 
HOWE SOUND WOMEN'S 

CENTER JUST LISTED 
3 bedroom basement home 
in the Valleycliffe area. 
Good potential in this forc- 
ed sale. Asking f51.W.00. 

MOVING! 
Must sell R A T T A N  dining sui te .  
KING waicrbcd. DBL bed. ' 7 4  Ford 
V A N ,  lady wet suit .  coffcc tbl Britan 
nia 896-2425. Lot l32R (8 R )  

Purchase or lcax new and used cars 
and i rucks  from our huge stock. Low 
on-the-spot financing O.A.C. Over- 
n igh t  accommodation providcd free 
for out of town buyers. Call collect. 

SALES LTD., 300 West Broadway. 
Vancouver. B.C. V 5 Y  IP3. D.6102. 
( 5 . 1  .M) 

872-741 I .  ZEPHYR MERCURY 

Drop i n .  information 
referral office 

38o@?Third Akenuc 
Mondak - F r i d a r .  l 0 0 a m  1 0 0 p m  

P H O N F  R92 5748 
Tuerdav 10 00 a m  6 M pm 

PRICE R E D U C n O N  
4 bedroom home in the 
Highlands, close to school, 
good sized rumpus room 
with air-tight stove, hobby 
room, private backyard. 
Priced at $70.900.00. 

_ _  - - 
SACRIFICE SALE: Finelk Lrafred 
p o s t  & beam building I C 0 0  \q  f r  
Modular componcntc.  e a c i l r  
transponcd & assembled. iwo people 
can erect in thrcc wccks. supc r  
insulated; solarium. bcautifullv finish 
cd Suitable for chalct. rettaurani. of 
ficc. guathousc. duplex. or largc 
residence Can bc viewed actemhlcd 
Complete for 555 .000  For detailc. 
Victor Marks, 3663 H'at Broadway. 
Vancouver (604)738-0644 ( 8  R )  

1 1  Business Personals A MUST SEE HOME 
On a 1 1 5 '  X 138' lot sur- 

'74 Datsun 260 Z, 4 s p d .  VERY good 
condition. $5000.00 898-37$4 (8 8) 

H o m e  video catalogue. exclucive neu 
i i t l c c  Lingerie cataloguc S4 00 Call 
1 0 1 1  free I I 2 - R 0 0 - 6 6 M 5 f S  or w r i t e  On 
T r a l k  Vicion I n c  , I3181 7?nd 4 \ e ,  
Siirrek, B C V1W ?N< ( R  14) 

W l L s O N  CREsceNT 
Has a new look - just com- 
pletely repainted outside - 
garage has a new roof, i t  
also includes a wine cellar 
The fruit trces are great and 
so is the garden land on this 
65 X 227' lot. The house is 
a cosy rancher with f / p  and 

rounded by a hedge and 
privacy t r m .  There's a 
green house, a 20 X 24 in- 
sulated workshop with its 
own driveway, 9 fruit trees, 
small fruit 8i spacious 
garden plots. Home has new 
shake roof & big sundeck, 2 
full baths, f / p  & wood 
burner in full basement. 
Make your offer to 579,500. 
Call Helen Magee at 
892-5901 NO. 618. 

To view these fine homes. 
please call Dorothy Golden, 
898-3249. 892-3571 or 
688-5901. 

__ - 

'69 Plymouth Saicllitc. 3 8 motor. 
r u n n i n g  condition 898-3394 (8.8) NO CASH DOWN!! 

TGAGE. And move right in. 
View home on Thunderbird 
Ridge has 3 bedrooms, full 
basement. Super family home 
For further details call Bw 
Croft, 898-53 13 .  

ASSUME EXISTING MOR- 
'79 Honda Civic. Running condition 
needs some work. SI500.00. Also 
[ruck. Phone 898-3045 (8.8) -~ 

Flecirolveit i c  p c r m a n c n t  h a i r  
remobal Fupport local T A P E B C 
member tor inlormaiion regarding 
member in your area.  ui r le  to 
T A P k BC', 7141 120th Srrcct. 
tk l ra .  V4E 2A9 !91 11 14 ( R  8) 

-_ - - 
X X X  RATED MOVIFS. l'nedited. 
unccnsorcd from Satcllirc T V Fan 
task Channel Call ( 6 0 4 ) 5 2 5  2'37 
Spacc Age Vidco N e u  Westminster 

'75 Super Btet lc .  u)o CC. rebuilt 
engine. sun-roof. rewired, reccni 
paint. Radials Q radio. 52000.00. 
R92-5129 after 5:OO p.m. (8.14) 

I baths. Asking only 
$49,500. Call Helen Magec 
892-5901 NO. 618. 

24 hours a day, w e n  dakc per s eek  
(8 8 

- 

VIDEO MOVIES. SAI'F JOmo b e  
xll. buy and exchange Beta a n d  VHS 
movies Acccssories. blank tape. 
wrapping serviccs available K Mat 
Video. 11608-149 SI Edmonion 14011 
4554154 ( 8  14) 

5 2  Trdlerr6Cmnpers 13 Deattu 
. - - 

FOR RENT 
ILight weight lr i l l ium irailcr. clccps 4. 
stove. s i n k .  i ce  box & j acks  Call 
R98-3256 ( 7  4M) 

~ 

PROKOP - Suddcnlv on J u l y  29. 
1984. Stanley Prokop of tiaribaldi 
Highlands.  B C formerly o f  West 
Vancouver. age 69 years Survived by 
his  loving daughter. Tricia. of North 
Vancouvcr and many friends. Stanlq 
was a member of  the Univcrsiry Club 
Funcral mass, Friday. w a s  held 
,August 3rd. at I p.m. in SI. Anthony's 
Catholic Church, Wcs Vancouver. 
2337  Englewood Drivc  Reverend 
Father Scott, Celebrant. Interment 
Capilano View Cemetary. Squamish 
Funcral Chapel in  care of  ar- 
rangcments. In lieu of flowers. dona- 
tions I O  thc Canadian Cancer Society. 
955 West Broadway, Vancouver, 
would hc appreciated (8  81 

4 BEDROOM HOME 
This home is located on 
Montrose in Garibaldi 
Highlands. It is perfect for 
the homeowner who just 
wants to walk in and have 
no painting or landscaping 
to do .  This house is just im- 
maculate inside and out. All 
the landscaping has been 
done with T.L.C. The cosy 
rec room in the baseaunt 
will pmvide your family 
with hours of enjoyable liv- 
ing. Can O a k  Perron at 
898-3187 for an opportunity 
t o  view this property. 

A LARGE BASEMENT 
HOME 
[hat you will love at first 
sight. You will love it  
because i t  has 3 bedrooms 
on the main floor with a 
large kitchen and separate 
dining room. You will love 
i t  because of it's large (400 
sq. f t . )  sundeck with a mosr 
pleasant view of the moun- 
tains. You will love it 
because of it's low cost 
heating bill. Come and see 
for yourself. Call Gabe Per- 
ron 898-3187. 

SNUGGLED O N  THE 
SIDE OF A HILL 
with '/I a m  of treed 
privacy, sits this f a m i l y  
home complete with above 
ground swimming pool. The 
home is well built and has 
been maintained throughout 
its I 5  years. Boasts 4 
bedrooms, 1 full and 2 half 
baths, huge rec room and 
more. Now only $64,900. 
call Stan Bannister 892-5901 
No, 612. 

s5,OOo DOWN ~ 

URINE-ERASE guarantets remobal 
of stains, odours. from carpctc. 
regardless of stain age' Frcc brochurc 
Reidell Chemicals Limited. P O B o x  
7500. London, Ontario N!Y 4 x 8  
(8  14) 

on IO acres. Vendor will 
hold balance at 12% for 5 ROOM TO GROW 

A huge lot at the end of a 
quiet s t r a t ,  a full basement 
home with 4 bedraoms, rec 
room, gama room, 3 
bathrooms, big deck off the 
kitchen and dining room 
and all as clean as a whistle. 
Trade up from your smaller 
home now. $84,900. Scan 
Bannister 892-5901 No.  612. 

53 Trucks 
years on this IO acre parcel 
of farm land with its cosy 
cabin. Good water, hydro, 
etc. Asking MS.000. Make 
your offer today. Call Helen 
M ~ C C  892-5901 NO. 618. 

100'~ i r u c k r  Credii approkal b b  

phone Orernight hotcl for buyere 
B u r  or leax ZEPHYR MERCURY. 
3 0 0  H'eo Broadway. Vancourcr Call 
872-, 1 I I ~ollcct No song, no dancc. 
D 6102 ( 7  10 M) 

GROW ANYTHING year around i n  

the privacy of your own home with 
metal halide lights 81 hydroponics 
Mail order catalogue 52 00 Rcfun- 
dable first purchase Ahcad 
Hydroponic Supplies - #I -2966 Phea- 
ht Avc , Coquitlam. B C V 3 B  I A l  
(604) 464-3121 (8 8) 

I979 Ford Ton P/U. 351 C.I. auto 
PS / PB, radio. Low mileage. 
5329! 00 898-9406 ( 8 . 8 )  . . .  

, 
Q 

I I 





1 . ,  " , *  --, 
Well estnblished c6u?lgnment car 
businem on I d  highway properly. 
Training provided. Moving to Europe. 
Price S25.000.00. 2100 sq. ft., 
townhouse available also. Campbdl 
River, BC. 2874796 afta six p.m. 
(8.8) 

- 
Ruild Your own businas with Fulls 
Brush. For details call: 112-294-1512 
or write 3677 Hoskins Road, North 
Vancouver, B.C. V7K 2N9. (8.8) 

Rural interior community has many 
opportunities to complement this Real 
Estate office for d e .  Nomince's 

Family restaurant for sale. oood 
reputation, excellent locatlon, 
beautiful West Kootenays. Excellent 
financial statement. Room to expand. 
Fully licenced. Reasonable prke and 
financing. Ph. 359-7855 (Rose). (8.8) 

.rP 

llcence available, rhay be purchased 
with Or without franchise. Health Earn S98 on every SI00 we!. selling Too pccpslut! 'To b.Wl,Tpqbpgl 
reasons have forced this sale. Small information by mail! No experkMx For o r t ~ w e a . w ~ w L ~ f k  
down payment. Vendor wiU carry. needed! Start now! W P ,  310.810 m,m. we for C*T. 
Please write P . 0 .  Box 445, Kamloops, West Broadway, Vancouver, BC V52 land housa campsites ranch fish boat. 

ChWwack 7g.5811. (8.6) ' 

%- 

L J  
B.C. All enquiries confidemial. (8.8) , 4C9. (8.8) 

'- 

CAN YOU AFFORD [=Ij NOTTO! 
WOOD W I N Q O W S ,  POORS. 
SKYLITES. Qdality at effordabk 
prices. Out of town orders shipped 
promptly. walker Door Ltd. Van- 
couver M b l l O l .  North Vancouver 
985-9714, Richmond 273-6129. 
K am I oo ps 3 7.4 - 3 5 6 6 ,  N a n a i m o 
758-7375. 

f a y .  My father's name is Oscar 
Bruda, my mother, Maria%Iena 
and my brother MarceIo. I have 
another brother, Mauricio but he 

.south, we also visited many othet 
small Cities. Als0.h thelast we@. 
of May, John, "Cindy ffom 
Michigan, Zaida from Aripna 
and I went up north. We went to 
Antofagasta, Iqu iqw,  Arica, 
chuq~camata, La Serena and 
Coquimbo. Again we made stops 
at various small towns. 

I know more of Chile (by travel) 
that I do  of Canada. It is very 
beautiful. In the south of Chile it 
is very similar to here in B.C. but 
the north is totally different - it is 
desert. I was absolutely fascinated 
by the desert. I liked it better in 
the north than the south. 

1 also got to know my own 
areas. I went often to Vina del 
Mar, Valparaiso, Villa Alemana, 
Limache, and Quillota. These 
cities are close and semi-close to 
Quilpue (my city). 1 have friends 
who live there, and some of the 
exchange students were there. 
Other cities 1 visited were: 
Quintero, La Ligua, San Felipe, 
Los Andes, and a lot of others. I 
saved the biggest for the last as I 
also went to Santiago the capital 

iv& a f&, bi,t ascrime wmt 
by, I blc&d'in spite wdl with the 
chilcans, BS I am~shof i  h d  dark. 

I met and made friends with 
people quite quickly and they 
couldn't tell I was a foreigner. A 
few people actually thought I was 
my parents' real son. They WM 
shocked to  find out I was Cana- 
dian. I was told l spoke my 
Spanish with a slight Italian ac- 
cent. I suppose they are partly 
right, I may be Canadian but my 
parents are Italian. Generally, the 
Chileans are very warm and 
friendly. About the only thing I 
did not really like was that the 
average Chilean is not very punc- 
tual. I d o  not remember how 
marly times my friends and 1 got 
together to go out at a certain 
time, and then not leave until half 
or three quarters of an hour l a t a .  

Before I "sign ofT', I want to 
thank the Rotary Club District 
No. 504 of Squamish for giving 
me the opportunity to go, and to 
my parents for allowing me to go. 
It was sad leaving my own family, 
but it' 1 did not leave them last 

Purchase one of our 3 bedroom 
townhouses, located at "EAGLE WEW 
PLACE" 41450 Government Road. They 
each have 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, kit- 
chen with eating area, wood burning 
fireplace, and ample parking. Dishwasher, 
sheer drapes, and Satellite TV included in 
price. Trades considered. 

is still in Oreeon as 8n exchanire 
student. I stayed with Mauricio 
for a month, but I stayed with the 
rest of the family for the whole 
year. We aU #~ecame very close 
and leaving hurt a little for 
everyone. I h o p  in time we wiU be 
able t o  get together again. In fact, 
they said that they might come up 
to Canada fw a visit if all goes 
well, next summer. 

During my year in Chile, I 
learned to speak, write and read 
Spanish. 1 plan to study Spanish 
in college so that I can learn to 
write Spanish better. Many people 
ask me how well can I speak 
Spanish, and I tell them that if I 
can get around Chile by myself, 
act as a translator for people and 
tell jokes (and actually make peo- 
ple laugh), I guess I am doing 
alright. 

While in Chile I also attended 
school. Everyone (boys and girls) 
wears a uniform but there are 

KITCHEN 
CABINET RENOVATIONS 

Worn out cabinets? Think you can't 
afford a kitchen face-lift? Wrong, you 
can with our PRESTIGE OR 
EMPEROR MELAMINE OAK 
replacement cabinet fronts. For a 
FREE M A T E  on materials and 
installation, phone 892-3551, Scathen' 
IRLY BIRD Building _ -  Centre. - (8.8.m) 
Garage doors, wood and tncml. 
Wholesale prices Most sizes in stock. 
Premier Doors Ltd., 12212 3 -  86th 
Avenue, Surrey. 596-1741 daily 9-5, 
Saturday 9-12. (8.7) ' '  

144 Gardenbppbs 

TRY $2500 DOWN TO A PRICE AS LOW AS 
$41,900 WITH 1st MORTGAGE RATES 

AS LOW AS 9 3/4 O!o 

CALL US COLLECT 
Robert L M e n  or John Moss 

Sussex Realty Corporation - 984-9711 (24 HI.) 
SUPER GROW '84. Thousand Watt 
Halide $225. Haiidea, H.P.S., 
hydroponics, greenhmwJ, all for Sale. 
Volume and wholesale discounts 

THE STIHP 
056 AVEQ 

available. Smd S2.00 for brochura 
and price list. Western water Farms, 
1234 Seymour Street, Vancouver. V6B 
3N9. 682-6636. (8,8) 

a STEPHEN 
2 1 3 Travel L Vocation 

Squomish Valley 
for 12 years  

MERIT REALTY: PHONE: 898-3381 R E N T  A L U X U R I O I I S  
HOUSEBOAT Send in t h n  ad for n 
I 5  percent discount i n  the off <ea<on -MI ADDWSS 10222 DIAMOND M A D  111 

slight variations of uniforms at 
different schools. The school year, 
is from approximately the beginn- 
ing of March to the beginning of 
December. Summer -hation is in 
December, January and February 
(the seasons are opposite-down-: 
south of the Equator). I made , 

"PRO-FORMER" 
Yhurwap Lake. Sicamouc. R C Rox 
5 4 2  VOE 2VO (604)R76 2202 
HOUSEBOAT HOLIDAY9 INTCR 
NATIONAL (7.10 M) 

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR A HOME, AT THE LOW 
LOW PRICES OF TODAYS MARK- SEE STEPHEN 
HOWARD FOR HELPINQ TO ARRANQE YOUdc FINANC- 
iNG NEEAS AND AVOiDiNQ THE RED TAPE. CALL TO. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
1 

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS: 
Photocopier, 5 years old. Good cond. TOWNHOUSES FOR RENT: Two 

and Three bedrm suites for tent. In- $500.00. Diamond Head Clinic, 
cludes fridge, stove and drapes. 892-3544. (8.14) 

Queen size motionless waterbed mat-$ Available first of August. No pets 

tress. Near new. Complete with heater please. 892-5830. (8.8) 

and liner. S75. 898-3256. (8.14.M' 
HOUSES FOR RENT: 3 bedroom 
house, plus one bedrm basement suite. JOB OPPORTUNITIES. General hr- ' 
S450 month. Or 3 bedrm main f loor  of ty Radiography - Casual, emergency, 
house, 5300 plus half utilities. on dl & vacation relief. Apply to 
Ca11892-3338. (8.14) Squamish General Hospital, X-Ray 

dept. Must be registered with 

'CREEK SIDE" Junlper Cres. 
cent, 3 bedroom home with ex. 
tra lar e rear sundeck and 
finlshe8 basement 8 rs old 
Prlce 66,900, ll%J Mtg 
Assumable 551.000 t i l l  187 

The prlce 1s low We don't want 
. "QUIETI", SHHHHHI 

We Invlte your offer or "ttndr" of 
moblle home travel traller or 
boat????? 

"INVESTORS Legal Duplexes, 
50,000-u1o,OOO. Some require 
only 55OOO Down Payment and 
assume without quallllcatlon. 

2 Quallty Homes on Plateau 
Drive List Prlw 70's and 80's 
Enry Flnandngl 

CAMRT. 892-521 I .  (8.8) 
4 bcdrm home, 2 Vj baths, rec. room, 
plant room, fully landscaped. S600 per E M P L O M N T  WANTED: 

Most homes outside windows start ai 
su), Frceguttcr jobs. 8w-m5, after6 
a.m. 18.14) Chile. 

'Carmen Pascuzzi,  aRo1ab exchange s tudent  in  Chile this past 
year r d r d  a n  honorary' dillloma at  g raduat ion  ceremonies 
held in Quilpue. Unl forms a re  worn  by all school s tudents  in 

CLEAN - rn n t h  Ref. please:,, q L y - 9 2 0 2 .  
($14) ' ' 

LOOK FO THE "BLUE" SIGN. 

.MIX A CASE .DIET 
.MIXERS .FLAVOURS 

58t /278 
(1 0 oz) 300 mls 
PLUS DEPOSIT PLUS (30 OZ) DEPOSIT m'/ 

The price is the only difference' 
J & B GROCERY 

IGH QUALITY BON'D PAPER BRACKENDALE 
098-5722 

m a  PHOTO Ysz 

COPIES THE DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 
INVITATION TO TENDER 

TIDAL FLOODGATE - CATTERMOLE 
CREEK DRAINAGE SYSTEM 

YES!! NOW IN OUR SQUA MlSH 
OFFICE W E  DO PHOTOCOPIES FOR 

BUSlNESSAND PERSONAL USE 
Sealed Tenders submltted on the forms prodded 
and sealed in an envelope marked "tender" will be 
received by the District of Squamish at their offices 
on Second Avenue, Squamish, B.C up to 1:30 p-m. 
local time on Monday, August 20, 1984 

The submlsslons will thereafter be opened and 
read publicly. 
The work Includes construction of a reinforced con- 
crete headwall complete with bearing piles, sheet 
piling cutoff wall, riprap and fabricated steel gates, 
all as shown on the drawings and speciflcatlons. 
Contract documents may be obtained from the Con- 
sulting Engineers: 

WEB Engineering Ltd 
101 - 1861 Welch Street 
North Vancouver, B C 

V7P 187 
after 1:00 p.m., Tuesday, August 7. 1984. following 
receipt of  a non refundable payment of $25.00 for 
each set. 
Tenders recelved after the stipulated time will be 
The reiurned lowest unopened. or any Tender will not necessarily be ac- 

cep t ed. 

8V2 x 11 . . . . . . . .  
8V2 x 1 4 . .  . . . . . .  
11 x17 . .  . . . . . . .  

with REDUCTION capabilities 

H% . on this well-kept home 
which features 4 bedrooms, 2 kit-  
chens, fenced yard, paved drive 

$57,000! Call BILL. MLS 
O N E  O F  V A L L E Y C L I F F E ' S  
F I N E R  HOMES Beautlfully land- 
s c a p e d  and f enced ,  th ree  
bedrooms wi th  a completely 
developed basement Priced for 
a quick sale Call DON or 
GEORGE 

WATERFRONT ACREAQE! Your 
cholce of seven parcels from 9 
acres to 10 4 acres in size 15 
minutes' drive from Squamlsh 
Priced to sell Call DOREEN for 
details MLS 

MINUTES' W A L K  F R O M  
SCHOOL! This  home has a lot to 
offer! Large. landscaped lot. 
loads of ceramlc tile. wood 
stove, new carpet upstairs and 
wet bar down1 Located in 
Garibaldl Highlands Call SPEN 
M LS 

. -  

TIRED OF RENTINQ? Here is an 
opportunity to own a cornfor. 
table, efficient home Wood 
s t o v e ,  w o r k s h o p ,  p r iva t e  
backyard Cali GEORGE to flnd 
out how affordable buylng is 
M LS 

C.C. S c h a t t e n k i r k  
A d m i n i s t r a t o r  
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A1 REGATTA 
I 

SQUAMISH YACHT 
CLUB 

Fair Weather 
& Good Winds to Ali 

Wishing y o u  All 
GOOD LUCK 
IN SOAR ‘84 

IN CO-OPERATION WITH 
CARLING O’KEEFE SQUAMISH TERMINAL§ 

PRESENTS // I May the Winds IF YOU WOULD 
RATHER BE 

DRIVING! 
be with you 

FMC 
of Canada Ltd. 89 

ALL THE BEST Happy Sailing to all - -  

to the Participants 
in SOAR ‘84 

MIND CHANNEL 
OF CANADA LTD. 

EMPIRE LUMBER DIVISION 
SQUAMISH.  B.C. 

MARINE 
For more Information call 892-9293 

1 

WISHING ALL SUCCESS 
IN SOAR ‘84 

August Jack  Motor Inn 

~ 

GOOD LUCK 
to all ParticiDants 

y-m SATURDAY & SUNDAY 37949 Cleveland Avenue LLL 

Squamlsh, 6 C We have MAIL 

SOUAMISH, B.C 
P.0.  BOX 373 satellite T.V. 

JON 3G0 PHONE: 892-3504 

$2.99 
-0 Breakfast 

Special fompv- 
BtG 

BEST WISHES 
TO ALL THE 

PARTICIPANTS IN 
SOAR ‘84 

H A P  P Y  SA I L ING 
t o A L L  

* CONT E ST ANTS 
The Fifth Squamish Open Annual Regatta (Soar) will be held Saturday, 
August 11, 1984. 
The course for Keel boats will be from Squamish to the southern tip of 
Anvil Island and return - cats and dinghies slightlw shorter. This is a true 
long distance race for cats and dinghies and a great spinnaker r u n  for the 
keel boats. 
”SOAR is an open Regatta” 
A serious race,for the serious racer. 
A fun race for the not so serious. 
Tiddly Cove Yacht Club sponsors the fifth “Squamish - Whytecliff 
Invitational Race” - Sunday, August 12th ,  1984. 
11 :00 o’clock start Squamish 
Finish at Whytecliff Park 
Free to all SOAR competitors with PHRF rating-divisions as per SOAR 
Race Entry forms available at Squamish Yacht Club August 11, 1984. 

Cleveland i v e . ,  Squamish 892-5222 v 
th0 
bestsellers 
BLOCK BROS. 
REALTY 

Good luck to  a / /  
compet i tors in  

SOAR la4 

STATHER’S HOME 
& BUILDING 

contestants 

CENTER LTD. 
Sponsor of  t h e  

i lV IS ION ’ C ’ K E E L B O A T  
Good luck to all 

%LmA%hm h 
“we treat you right” 

I with - 

GOOD SAILING ylj SOAR ‘84 Best of Luck to all 
SQUAMISH PROPANE [I9831 LTD. involved in SOAR ‘84 

3 A AND 

EXTEND A WARM WELCOME 
BILL McENERY 

BOX 519 SOUAMISH, B.C. VON 300 898-3231 TO ALL PARTICIPANTS 

GOOD LUCK! 

I 
i. h 


